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KILLARNEY FUNDRAISER DELIVERS DONATIONS TO 
THE SIMON COMMUNITY

A coffee morning and a hike up Carrauntoohill 
has resulted in 24 homeless people in  Cork 
receiving a back pack full of essential items 
like warm clothes and toiletries. When the 
Home sweet Home plight was highlighted 
before Christmas, Noelle Crosbie from 
Noelle’s Cafe and Chris Davis from killarney 
Outdoor Winter Experience decided to hold a 
fundraiser for the simon Community in Cork. 
The duo raised €1,365 which enabled them to 
fill 24 bags with thermal clothes, underware 
and toiletries. “We spent €1255 in total and 
gave the simon community the balance of 
€110 when we delivered the bags this week”, 
Noelle told the killarney Outlook. “We could 
not have done it without the help of local 
people and  businesses who gave us spot 
prizes and donations”, she added. “We would 
like to thank MaryRose Bakery,  Mattew Algie 
Coffee,  Huckleberry Donuts, What Women 
Want,  Nails by Anita,  Pauline Russell,  Nave 
Yoga,  The smokehouse Restaurant,  The Cafe 
Irish Tapas,  sean Taffe, Four star Pizza,  The 
Porter House,  Liam O’Connor Newsagent,  
kTown,  The Laurels,  Padraig O’Connell,  
kennellys Chemist,  Aleksandra Brudzinska 
Herbalist and Dealz. A huge thank you too to 
the Army surplus store, the Euro store Outlet 

Centre and Penneys for all the haggling and 
good prices”, Noelle said.
The simon Community were delighted with the 
donation and will ensure that the back packs 
will go to the most needy in the community.

“These donations will make a great difference 
to the men and women who are homeless in 
Cork, and we would like to thank everyone who 
supported your efforts”, kerry, a spokesperson 
for the simon Community said.

Noelle Crosbie (seCoNd left) aNd JasoN Woodards, (right) piCtured at the simoN CommuNity iN Cork Where they delivered 24 baCk 
paCks for the homeless. they are piCtured With represeNtatives from the simoN CommuNity.

SIX SCHOOL REUNION FOR “THE FIELD” AND “THE CLUb”

Past pupils from the six schools in the parish of Glenflesk are to get together to raise funds for 

the Barraduff Community Field.
The school Reunion dance between Raheen, 
Barraduff, knockanes, Glenflesk, Clonkeen 
and knocknabro National schools will be 
held in the Gleneagle Ballroom on Friday the 
17th of February 2017 at 8:30pm. Music shall 
be provided by the band UÍ Bhriain.  Friends, 
partners or anyone associated with the 6 
schools are all very welcome.  All proceeds 
raised shall go to Glenflesk G.A.A and Barraduff 
Community Field.  Tickets will €10 and are 
available from Denis O’Briens shop Glenflesk 
and Tadhg O’ Donoghue’s shop Barraduff. 
Tickets are also available from the following:
Corinna Favier (087) 9490313, Marie O’sullivan 
(086) 3584472, Marguerite O’Donoghue (087) 
7860109, Breda kelly (087) 9668835, Padraig 
O’ sullivan (087) 0530384, shane O’Riordan 

(087) 2298387 

all set for the gleNflesk 6 sChools reuNioN are baCk l-r tim (mikeloW) o’sullivaN – barraduff  N.s,  mary o’sullivaN – 
CloNkeeN N.s, daN favier – gleNflesk  N.s, daN o’sullivaN – kNoCkNabro N.s.  froNt  l-r JasoN Culloty – raheeN N.s, kiera 
o’sullivaN – kNoCkaNes N.s
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LEGION UNVEIL THEIR NEW WEbSITE
Progressive killarney GAA Club have just 
launched a new website. The club  enlisted 
the help of husband and wife internet 
wizards Eoin and Joanne O’Carroll who 
gave the club website a visual and virtual 
revamp. With the help of senior player Cathal 
sheahan the website is now live. “With 
technology now making the world a much 
smaller place the role of club websites and 
social media has never been as prevalent. 
Members and supporters are now spread far 
and wide across the country and even the 
world and their only means of keeping up 
with club affairs is through these avenues”, 
Enda Walsh, Chairman of the club told the 
killarney Outlook. The club were delighted 
to have the current kerry Rose Danielle 
O’sullivan officially relaunch the website at 
Randles Bros Nissan Dealers, killarney last 
Friday. Danielle of course is a proud Legion 
woman and it is a source of great pride for 
the club to see her represent the county so 
elegantly. she is a great ambassador for the 
Rose Festival.
Among the new features on the website is the 
ability to play the club lotto online. This presents 
an ideal opportunity for Legion people all over 
the world to support the future progress of 
the club from the comfort of their own homes. 
Membership can be also be paid through the 
website with all the options available to join. 
This is possible due to a partnership with 
myclubfinances.com who cater for the facility 
with a secure and highly reputable system. An 
online shop where you can view and purchase 
the latest club merchandise is now available 
ensuring you can pick up your green and white 

colours at any time. You can access the website 
at  www.legiongaa.com.
“Everyone at the club would like to say a huge 
thanks to Eoin and Joanne and also to Cathal 
who put timeless hours into presenting the 
sleek new look to the website”, Enda added.
The website launch also afforded the club the 
opportunity to unveil its own Garda Vetting 
procedure for within the club. With the recent 
revelations in the Uk and the club’s own desire 
to provide a safe environment for all our 
children, we pride ourselves in having all of our 
coaches Garda vetted. This is always an ongoing 
process so it is our goal to ensure that every 

member is vetted. The GAA recently launched a 
new, easy to use e-vetting system and the club 
was delighted to appoint Christina Tangney as 
it’s dedicated Children’s Officer. 
Christina is a qualified social care worker 
and therefore provides an ideal profile for 
her position. she has been active in the club 
as a player previously and will now use her 
qualifications to ensure the club maintains a 
high standard of care for its members. 
“This is something the club takes very seriously 
and we are delighted to have a person 
of Christina’s capabilities on board” Enda 
concluded.

david raNdles maiN Club spoNsor of the legioN, ChristiNa taNgNey Child Welfare offiCe, daNielle o’sullivaN 2016 kerry rose & 
eNda Walshe at the lauNCh of the NeW legioN Website.

OFFICIAL OpENING OF MATILDA’S pET SHOp  
The grand opening of Matilda’s Pet shop on 
Chapel Place (off New street) will take place this 
sunday January 22nd from 12.30pm to 4.30pm.
The one stop shop for all you pet needs stocks 
Premium Pet supplies for dogs, cats, small 
Furries and Feathers including food, Clothing, 
Bedding and shampoo.
On the day there will be some fantastic offers 
with up to 20% off most stock.
There will also be lots of food, beverages 
and nibbles for all the humans and most 

importantly doggy cakes for all the dogs!
kat’s Doggy-Do’s will be on site on the day to 
ensure that your dog will be perfectly groomed.
so come along to Matilda’s Pet shop on sunday 
for a fun afternoon.
Matilda’s Pet shop is open 7 days a week and is 
also open until 7pm on Thursdays and Friday’s 
and can be contacted on Call: 083-8685800
Email: matildaspetshop16@gmail.com
Facebook: Matilda’s Pet shop killarney

CREDIT UNION LAUNCHES ONLINE 
bANKING SYSTEM FOR MEMbERS

This week, killarney Credit Union officially 
launched its online banking system to its 
25,000 members.  The new IT system now 
allows member full access to their accounts 
online, which includes internal and external 
funds transfers and bill payment. A mobile 
app is also available to download on Apple 
and Android devices.  Mark Murphy, CEO of 
killarney Credit Union stated “we transferred 
to a new member IT system last October and 

this involved the implementation of the online 
banking module for members.  We have seen a 
very strong take up of this service with nearly 
600 members signed up to date” he concluded.
Members can register for the online banking 
service by calling into the branches at Beech 
Road & Park Road, killarney or in kenmare to 
sign up. Alternatively, they can register online 
on www.killarneycu.ie and can receive their PIN 
by post. 

piCtured at killarNey Credit uNioN for the lauNCh their 
NeW iNterNet baNkiNg aNd mobile serviCe app Were l-r heleN 
CourtNey-poWer (sales & marketiNg), shaNe foley, ChairmaN 
pat delaNey, Chloe o’doNoghue & Ceo mark murphy.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivaN

offiCial opeNiNg this suNday
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KILLORGLIN SCIENCE bUFFS DO THEIR SCHOOL pROUD
Three students from killorglin Community 
College have brought huge honour to their 
school after their achievements in this 
years BT Young scientist and Technology 
Exhibition.
The event saw a record number of 
applications, with almost 2500 students 
applying to the competition. 550 were 
selected through a rigorous process to 
display and compete at the RDs last week.  
killorglin Community College were honoured 
to have three of their projects qualify for the 
final last week. Jack Nagle with his ‘Tractor 
safety Lock’, Timothy McGrath with his ‘Ultra 
Vision’ which assists visually impaired people 
and Natasha Myres with her project ‘Does 
playing my board game help people with 
dyslexia’. With only seven projects from kerry 
qualifying for the exhibition it added to the 
excitement of the school  for them to be 
travelling with three out of that seven.  
After a busy week with all three projects 

gaining much attention at the exhibition by 
teachers, parents, the media, college academics, 
industry representatives, ministers, TD’s and 
even President Michael D Higgins the three 
students were all set for the awards ceremony 
on Friday night. This was held in the main hall 
of the RDs with 3000 people in attendance 
and ‘live’ streamed on the BTYsTE  facebook 
page.  The anticipation was immense and the 
atmosphere was well choreographed by the BT 
‘Red Coats’ who looked after the students all 
week.   
“Hearing Jack Nagles’ name being called out 

by the presenters for the ABP Food Group Farm 
safety Award 2017 and 300 people applaud him 
as he took to the stage put the hair standing 
on the necks of his supporters in the arena and 
those tuned in on the ‘live’ stream in killorglin 
and all over”, Donal O’Reilly, Deputy Principal 
of the killorglin Community College told the 
killarney Outlook.
Jack’ project was a “safe lock” for tractors which 
automatically pushes up if the handbrake 
isn’t  on when the driver leaves the cab. Jack’s 
grandfather was involved in an accident some 
years back when a tractor rolled over him, but 
he thankfully survived. While some tractor 
manufacturers are putting similar devices into 
their new tractors, Jack’s design can be fitted 
on all tractors for €250. The invention uses a 
ram to push up the handbrake when triggered 
by a weight sensor in the seat of the tractor.
According to Jack, over the past 11 years, 67% 
of farm accidents were caused by not using the 
handbrake - and the young scientist is hoping 
his project will save lives.
“Jack took to the stage and was presented with 
his glass trophy which will take pride of place 
forever more. This was a great honor for Jack 
as he was the only kerry student to take to the 
stage for the 2017 Awards Ceremony as its only 
thee top 120 awards that are presented during 
the ceremony on the night”, he added.

Jack also received a special display award, as 
did Natasha Myers for their  excellent displays 
and presentation to the judges and the public. 
As well as appearing on TV3’s Ireland AM and 
Vincent Brownes’ shows, RTE’s News slots and 
many radio stations killorglin Community 
College students received special VIP private 
visits from President Michael D Higgins, British 
Ambassador to Ireland Mr. Robin Barnett 
and  Minister of state for Employment and 
small Business Pat Breen.
“staff, students, parents and the wider 
community are very proud of Jack, Natasha 
and Timothy for what they have achieved for 
themselves and the school”, Mr. O’Reilly said.

JaCk Nagle WiNNer of the abp food group farm safety aWard piCtured With his family.

Natasha myres With her proJeCt ‘does playiNg my board game 
help people With dyslexia

timothy mCgrath With his ‘ultra visioN’ WhiCh assists visually 
impaired people.

CALLING ALL bUDDING ARTISTS....
The search to find the young artists who 
will excel in this year’s Texaco Children’s Art 
Competition has begun. Last year 3 students 
from Co. kerry won prizes in the event which is 
now in its 63rd year and widely acknowledged 

as the longest running arts sponsorship in 
Ireland.
The closing date for entries is Tuesday, 28th 
February 2017 with judging to take place in 
March.

Winners will be announced in mid-April, with 
prize giving to follow in May. 
Details are available through Texaco service 
stations and online at 
www.texacochildrensart.com
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TIMMY CERTAINLY KNOWS HIS SpORT
Muckross resident Timmy O’Donoghue has 
been announced as the winner of spa GAA 
club’s know Your sport fundraiser.
The killarney man won the 2016 edition 
and helped himself to a whopping €1000 
first prize. Timmy correctly predicted the 
winner of 17 out of 30 events from the 2016 
sporting calendar, which was one more than 
his closest challenger.
Well known about the town, Timmy is better 
placed than most to pick these winners 
from his job as manager of Boylesports 
bookmakers on New street. Timmy plans on 
getting his wife Nicola something nice with 
the winnings and already has his sights set on 
winning the 2017 edition of the competition.
Forms for spaGaaknowYoursport  2017  are 
out now and are available from club 
members. This year you can also enter online 
by clicking the following link: 
h t t p s : / / w w w. m y c l u b f i n a n c e s . c o m /
tickets_m.asp?LL_ID=573&CLB=1   
Costing just €20 per entry your knowledge  
is challenged on a range of sporting 
events as diverse as GAA to cricket and 

a  years  entertainment is guaranteed!!!  The 
closing date for entries is January 31st  so get 

yours now.

miChael CroNiN, JohN o’doNoghue (ChairmaN kNoW your sport), gerard maNgaN ChairmaN spa gaa, assumpta o’doNoghue. 
treasurer, timmy o’doNoghue, WiNNer aNd NiCola o’doNoghue.

FUNDRAISING SpIRIT AT KILLARNEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Leaving Certificate Applied students from killarney Community College took time out 

from their studies and braved the elements 
to fundraise for the Irish Cancer society prior 
to finishing up for Christmas. The students 
would like to thank the generous people of 
killarney for the great support they received 
on the day. 

Proud Principal and Vice-Principal stella 
Loughnane and Eilish O’Leary were delighted 
to hand over a check for €2,423 to Eugene 
O’sullivan and Eleanor Docherty of the Irish 
Cancer society. 

Principal, stella Loughnane commended the 
efforts of her students under the stewardship 
of their teacher John keane and hoped that 
the funds collected would, in some way, help 
those in our community.

studeNts from killarNey CommuNity College preseNt the irish CaNCer soCiety With €2,423 folloWiNg a pre-Christmas fuNdraiser.

FUNDS AVAILAbLE FOR IRISH LANGUAGE EVENTS
kerry County Council Irish Office is now 
accepting applications from groups that 
organise events that give the people of kerry, 
and visitors alike, the opportunity to hear, 
see and use the Irish Language. In line with 
the County Development Plan 2015‐2021 
and the Tourism strategy 2016-2022, Ciste 
Turasóireachta na Gaeilge is designed to 

support the development of Irish Language 
Tourism in kerry.
A fund of €5,000 is open to groups that organise 
festivals, events or activities that create the 
opportunity to socialise through the medium 
of Irish in the county. Applications forms are 
available on Oifig na Gaeilge’s webpages 
on kerry County Council’s website at www.

kerrycoco.ie or directly from us at gaeilge@
ciarrai.ie

Applications should be sent to Oifig na Gaeilge 
by email to gaeilge@ciarrai.ie or by post to 
kerry County Council, Áras an Chontae, Ráth 
Teas, Trá Lí,  Ciarraí, by 4.00pm Tuesday the 31st 
January 2017.

FLEADH CHEOIL CHIARRAÍ
Tralee will again be the venue for the 
forthcoming 2017 fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí which 
will run from May 18th to 21st. The fleadh 
committee are putting a lot of work in since 
last October to have everything in place for 

the event and hope the public will support us 
again this year. There will be a fundraising quiz 
in the Brogue Inn Tralee on Friday next Jan 20th 
at 8.30pm, tables of four €20 and we welcome 
anyone who would like to take part. 

For all up to date and ongoing news on events 
ect check www.kerrycomhaltas.ie, kerryccé 
and fleadh cheoil chiarraí facebook pages. slán 
tamall.
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HAVE YOUR SAY ON THE ÁRUS pHÁDRAIG
killarney people will be able to have their 
say  on the future use of the Árus Phádraig 
following the announcement by kerry 
County Council that they have launched a 
public consultation process on the building 
which is located on Lewis Road.
Exodea Consulting Ltd has been appointed 
to carry out a feasibility study to assess the 
potential future use of the property.
As part of the feasibility study, kerry 
County Council will next week launch an 
online survey through which people can 
share their views. A public meeting on 26 
January will also give members of the public 
an opportunity to suggest how the Áras 
might best be utilised for the benefit of the 
community. There will also be engagement 
with key stakeholders and community and 
voluntary groups in the locality over the 
coming weeks.
Cathaoirleach of the killarney Municipal 
District, Cllr Brendan Cronin said that public 
engagement on the future of Áras Phádraig 
is essential to ensure its full potential is 
realised and that the public has a stake in its 
future.
“This facility has enormous potential for 
killarney and the surrounding area given its 
size and location close to the centre of the 
town. We are now inviting people to contribute 
their proposals and ideas for its future use and 
these suggestions will be considered by the 
consultants who will draw up the feasibility 
study,” he said.
“There is significant local and community 
interest in the redevelopment and revival of 
the Áras Phádraig building as it is an important 

part of the town’s community and social 
infrastructure,” said Cllr. Cronin.
killarney Municipal District Manager, Angela 
McAllen said that the consultants have been 
asked to identify how any of the social, 
enterprise, community and arts and culture 
needs of killarney could be addressed in 
developing Áras Phádraig.
“To help us identify redevelopment 
opportunities, we are inviting everyone to 
attend an open, facilitated public meeting at 
7.30pm on Thursday, 26 January in the killarney 
Avenue Hotel. Those attending the meeting 
will have the opportunity to meet members 

of the Municipal District Committee and kerry 
County Council staff who are spearheading the 
redevelopment,” she said.

Written submissions can also be made to:  
Micheál Ó Coileáin, killarney Municipal District 
Officer, kerry County Council, Town Hall, 
kenmare Place, killarney. The online survey will 
be available from next week on the Municipal 
District page on the www.killarney.ie website:
(http://killarney.ie/killarney-municipal-district/
kerry-county-council/)(http://killarney.ie/
killarney-municipal-district/kerry-county-
council/)

at the lauNCh Were, CeNtre, CathaoirleaCh of the killarNey muNiCipal distriCt, Cllr breNdaN CroNiN With killarNey muNiCipal 
distriCt maNager, aNgela mCalleN, also iNCluded, JohN purCell, seNior exeCutive eNgiNeer, kerry CouNty CouNCil, Niamh 
o’sullivaN, head of CommuNity developmeNt, kerry CouNty CouNCil, Cllr. JohN Joe Culloty, Cllr. Niall kelleher, Cllr. doNal 
o’grady, Cllr. miChael gleesoN aNd Cllr. JohN sheahaN. photo: valerie o’sullivaN.

KCC DELEGATION DISCUSS MACROOM bYpASS IN DUbLIN
The following delegation from kerry 
County Council met with Transport 
Infrastructure Ireland at their Head Quarters in 
Dublin on 12th January to discuss progressing 
the Macroom / Ballyvourney Bye-pass. In 2016 
€3.6 Million was allocated for preparatory works 
and €14 Million in 2017. The delegation pushed 
for construction to start as soon as possible. 
Pictured from Left to right: Charlie O’sullivan 
Director of Operations kerry County Council, 
Cllr Patrick O’Connor-scarteen, Geraldine Foley 
Head of Roads Capital Programme Transport 
Infrastructure Ireland, Paul Moran south West 
Regional Manager Transport Infrastructure 
Ireland, Michael O’shea Mayor of kerry, Moira 
Murrell CEO kerry County Council, Cllr Brendan 
Cronin, Cllr Johnny Healy-Rae, Cllr Mike 
kennelly.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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STARS OF THE STAGE JOIN FORCES FOR RAHEEN NS
One of kerry’s most talented actors and an 
internationally renowned singer are to join 
forces for a special night of entertainment on 
February 3rd to help raise funds for Raheen 
National school and a defibrillator for the local 
community. 

Actor Donal Courtney will give a performance 
of his one-man show on the life of Monsignor 
Hugh O’Flaherty called God Has No Country, 
while former Lord of the Dance Lead singer 
and tv voice coach, Elaine Canning, will also 
perform on the night.
The one-off fundraiser will be held a the Celtic 
steps Arena, located at the Racecourse in 
killarney, and tickets are already on sale at just 

€10.
Raheen National school holds a number of 
annual fundraisers and this year want to go one 
step further and hope to install a defibrillator in 
the local school that will be available for all of 
the local community. 

The 42-pupil school is thriving and is one of the 
many progressive schools in East kerry.
However, like so many primary schools, it’s 
dependent on school staff, parents council and 
the local community to help fundraise every 
year so that children get to benefit from the 
many school services made available. 
Parents Council Chairman, Eugene Bowler, said 
the whole community was eagerly looking 
forward to a wonderful night of entertainment .
“We are so delighted to have both Donal and 
Elaine performing at the Racecourse venue. 
Both are supremely talented professionals 
“Our hope now is that we will pack the venue 
and raise funds for the school and for the 
defibrillator which we know will serve   as a 
massive asset to the community and could save 
lives,” Eugene said. 

The night in February 3rd promises to be a 
highlight in the school’s year and will be the 
first chance by many to witness the talents of 
both Donal Courtney and Elaine Canning. 
God Has No Courtney has returned for an 
additional run at the smock Alley Theatre in 
Dublin and the one-man show, written and 
performed by the killarney actor, is a powerful 
telling of O’Flaherty’s story and his exploits in 

Rome during World War 11.
Elaine Canning has performed at venues all 
over the world, including Croke Park on All-
Ireland Final day  where she was the first female 
soloist to sing the National Anthem in front of 
over 80,000.

she has also featured as the Vocal Expert on 
TG4 Junior Eurovision song Contest and as 
Vocal Coach on The Voice Of Ireland.
The local talent around east kerry will not be 
left untapped and it’s expected that joining 
Elaine on the night will be the Glenflesk 
Male Choir, the Raheen school Choir and the 
Clonkeen Teen Choir. 
Tickets for the night, which starts at 8pm,  are 
just €10 and are on sale at numerous outlets or 
by calling 087 2339725.

aCtor doNal CourtNey.

siNger aNd tv voiCe CoaCh elaiNe CaNNiNg.

KILLARNEY GIG FOR CRY MONSTER CRY

Dublin Brothers Cry Monster Cry have joined 
the line up for Future sounds in the INEC 
killarney February 3.  No harmony like brotherly 
harmony” the duo recently wowed audience at 
Other Voices with their much-anticipated first 
album ‘Rhythm of Dawn’ to rave reviews. And 
now they join Little Hours on the Acoustic stage 
Friday February 3. Cry Monster Cry have been 
on an upward climb since releasing their début 
EP ‘The Fallen’ in 2012 which shot straight to the 
top of the iTunes charts and their debut album 

‘Rhythm of Dawn’ has been making waves. 
Their crisp harmonies and meticulous melodic 
choices make Cry Monster Cry a unique group 
in Ireland’s music scene.  In association with 
sPIN south West ‘Future sounds’ is Ireland’s 
newest Festival experience. Join us for one 
big celebration of infectious electro-pop and 
alternative soundtracks as we combine Festival 
Favourites All Twins, king kong Company and 
Le Galaxie with up and coming duo Little Hours, 
Cry Monster Cry and Dancefloor giants John 

Gibbons and Dashka.  We’re combining the 
hottest Irish acts on the airwaves today with 
Festival favourites bringing you new sounds 
on the Irish Music scene. “We’re really excited 
about promoting new Irish Bands and are 
proud to partner with such an iconic venue 
as the INEC in killarney. It’s really important 
to us as a radio station that we promote new 
music the fact that we’ve sneaked our own 
amazing DJ’s John Gibbons and Dashka on to 
the bill is a testament to the belief we have in 
local talent – we know that this is going to be 
an event to be remembered!” Nessa McGann 
spin south West Programme Director.  
Headliners All Tvvins with their feel good 
indie pop combined with party igniters king 
kong Company and electro pop sensations Le 
Galaxie take up residence on the main stage 

while the incredibly talented duo Little Hours 
continue their rapid ascent and promise a gig 
to remember in the Acoustic sounds stage 
with acts more to be announced.  And that’s 
all before spin south West DJs John Gibbons 
and Dashka keep the party going into the wee 
hours in the INEC.  Experience the full festival 
atmosphere with the new Irish Bands who are 
lighting up the airwaves! Tickets €28 available 
on Ticketmaster. For more info check out INEC.
ie or SpinSouthwest.com 

Cry moNster Cry.
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KERRY AIRpORT REpORTS 6% INCREASE IN pASSENGER 
NUMbERS IN 2016

OVER 325,000 passengers travelled through 
kerry Airport last year, marking a 6% increase 
on the figures for 2015.
The positive details of the passenger numbers 
follow the recent pre-Christmas funding 
allocation of €2.77 million for Ireland’s four 
regional airports, including kerry Airport.
The Chairman of kerry Airport, Denis Cregan, 
said: “We very much welcome the Minister’s 
announcement and the continued support 
of the Department of Transport, Tourism & 
sport. kerry Airport is a key asset for the county 
and the region and welcomed over 325,000 
passengers in 2016, up approximately 6 % on 
2015.  The Airport needs continued investment 
and the approximate 600k received recently 
will assist kerry Airport in growing passenger 
numbers into the future. The Airport is looking 
optimistically forward as tourism numbers 
to the Island of Ireland grew by almost 11% 
and while the 6% growth year on year is to be 
welcomed, kerry Airport is falling short of the 
national figures of 11 % growth for the period, 
which is a concern but also an opportunity. 

This key investment in infrastructure in the 
Airport will ensure we can help deliver the key 
economic objectives for the region, increased 
tourism numbers, sustainability and job 
creation.”
The grants announced recently provide 
assistance towards the operational costs 
incurred by the four regional airports – kerry, 
Donegal, Ireland West Airport knock and 
Waterford and were in addition to capital grant 
funding of €2.7 million that was paid in 2016 
towards safety and security investments at the 
airports.
Minister Ross said: “These grant allocations 
are being made under the Regional Airports 
Programme 2015-2019, which supports these 
airports with both capital and operational 
grants for projects and activities in the areas 
of safety and security. The grants bring the 
total direct funding by my Department to the 
regional airports this year to €5.5 million. That 
amount increases to €13.1 million when the 
funding provided indirectly for the provision of 
Public service Obligation (PsO) air services on 

the Donegal/Dublin and kerry/Dublin routes is 
included.”

kerry Airport is ideally located for anyone 
wishing to travel on business or pleasure with 
direct flights to seven destinations including: 
London Luton, London stansted, Frankfurt-
Hahn, Alicante & Faro (summer 2017) with 
Ryanair and to Dublin with Aer Lingus Regional.

kerry airport.

WEDDING SHOWCASE EVENT 
AT THE MUCKROSS pARK HOTEL & SpA

Muckross Park Hotel and spa will host a wedding 
showcase evening, tomorrow,  saturday 21st 

January 2017. This unique wedding event is 
ideal for newly engaged couples planning their 
special day and is a prime opportunity to meet 
with our experienced wedding team, sample 
some of our wedding dishes and enjoy live 
entertainment.
This exclusive event is invite only and 
spaces are limited; for your invite contact 
Bernie O’Donoghue on bodonoghue@
muckrosspark.com or call 064 6623400.
Muckross Park Hotel is celebrating weddings 
with couples since 1795. set against the 
stunning backdrop of killarney’s National Park, 
with lavish interiors and culinary excellence, 
Muckross Park Hotel provides all the elements 
required to orchestrate your fairytale wedding. 
With so many details involved, our dedicated 
and experienced wedding and events team can 

help you plan a magical day.
For your wedding reception, we offer a variety 
of rooms for you to choose from; whether you 
are planning an intimate or a more extravagant 
celebration we can offer you the perfect setting 
for your dream day. Muckross Park hotel also 
boasts a number of beautiful Civil Ceremony 
Venues including our purpose built romantic 
medieval Atrium with its own private garden, 
original church pews, floor to ceiling windows 
and a magnificent open fire.

Established since 1795, the hotel is the oldest 
Victorian hotel in kerry and has been lavishly 
redeveloped to a deluxe 5 star property, 
offering old world ‘wow’ factor elegance and 
yet the best in modern comfort.

KERRY RAISES ‘FANGTASTIC’ FUNDS  FOR TEMpLE STREET!
Generous people in kerry had oodles of 
frightful fun over Halloween by holding 98 
Trick or Treat parties, together raising an 
impressive €8,300  for Temple street Children’s 
University Hospital.
2016 was the most successful year ever for 
the annual Trick or Treat for Temple street 

fundraiser, proudly supported by MiWadi, 
which sees spooktacular Halloween parties 
held the length and breadth of Ireland to raise 
vital funds for the children’s hospital.
The funds raised from ‘Trick or Treat for Temple 
street’ will help purchase much-needed Digital 
X-Ray equipment for the hospital’s Radiology 

Department. With these high-spec machines, 
Temple street will be able to produce high-
quality Digital X-Rays much quicker; meaning 
larger numbers of children can be seen in one 
day, reducing stressful waiting times and the 
length of time they have to spend in Radiology.
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If you HavE a PENSIoN wHat arE your 
oPtIoNS wHEN you waNt to rEtIrE?
If you are coming close to retirement you are probably wondering 
what options you have when you want to get access to your 
pension. It depends on what type of pension you have but 
generally there are four options: tax free Cash: Most people will 
be entitled to a tax free lump sum, the amount varies however 
generally you will get at least 25% of the value of your pension in 
a tax free cash lump sum. taxable Cash: You may be able to take 
sum of your pension in taxable cash.
annual Pension: This is a guaranteed income for the rest of your 
life that is purchased with the money left after your tax free lump 
sum.
approved retirement funds: You may be entitled to keep some 
of your money in an approved retirement fund, money can be 
taken from the fund to give you a regular income.
It is extremely important that you take your time and have all the 
options explained to you in plain simple English before you make 
your final decision. As well as the above there is much more to be 
discussed about your pension. You should discuss your retirement 
options with an independent financial advisor before making any 
decisions, he or she will help you with the above options and any 
other queries you may have.

To discuss the above or any other matter Dermot Cronin Qfa 
aPa can be contacted at 064 66 22775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A pICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY pROpERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address: 23 Coll Corran, Park Road, killarney. Brand new contemporary 2 Bedroom ground floor apartment (approx 861 sq ft) with private 
parking located just off the Park Road, 5 minutes walk to Town Centre.  Gas heating with high efficiency radiators & double glazed PVC 
windows.  The apartment is in a small block of 4 units and is finished to a high specification.
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College square, killarney, Co. kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Guide Price: €185,000 (BER C1) Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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musiCiaNs playi

ruN for tHE buS
A group of amazing people at Glenflesk ag 
Rith are currently undertaking a 30 day 5k 
challenge which entails doing a 5k of some 
form every day.
You can walk, climb, run, swim, cycle - what 
ever you like and its all for a fantastic cause.
The kerry/Cork Health Link bus will be the 
recipient of the funds from the Run for the Bus 
challenge.
One of the organisers of the event Breda Lynch 
knows just how important the service is after 
her daughter Leah was diagosed with a rare 
form of cancer in November.
This unbelievable service has helped so 
many of our family and close friends since 
established”, Breda told the killarney Outlook.
 “Run For The Bus”  will be launched tonight, 
Friday 20th January at 7pm in the shire and 
everyone is welcome to come along and 
support it.

aCtIvE rEtIrED mEEt
killarney Active Retirement will resume weekly 
meeting on Friday, February 3rd @2.00 PM 
in the kDYs Hall -back of Friary Bookshop- if 
you are retired or semi-retired come join us - 
Tickets @ €20.00 for the Beaufort Tea Dance in 
the Gleneagle Hotel on sunday, February 5th 
will be available at that meeting.

CHINESE NIgHt
st. Brendan’s College will hold their annual  
Chinese Night at The Gleneagle Hotel on 
Tuesday January 31st.
The dinner will be held in the Mangerton suite 
and will start at 7pm. More details from st. 
Brendan’s College on 064-6631021

tom INvItES you to arrIvE aND JIvE
Fancy a spin around the dance floor - well look 
no further than Arrive & Jive.
Based at the Torc Hotel and run by king of the 
dancers Tom Collins, Arrive & Jive is the perfect 
pastime to get you motivated this month.
To celebrate the second anniversary of Arrive & 
Jive, Tom is offering a great deal for the month 
of February. Instead of paying €40 for a four 
week course - the fee has been halved to €20.
You can bring a partner or come alone and 
Tom will  pair you up on the day.
If you would like some more info then log onto 
tomjive.com.
Arrive & Jive classes will take place in the Torc 
Hotel  from Wednesday February 1st from 7pm 
to 8.15pm and from 8.30pm and 10pm.
An Arrive & Jive is also planned for next 
weekend - January 27th - 29th. For more 
information contact Tom on  087-3995877

kICk Start your fItNESS wItH 
maura
After a hugely successful first term of classes, 
Maura O’Reilly is set to start the new term with 
classes in the Nagle Rice Community Centre in 
Milltown on Mondays and Fridays at 7pm and 
in Club Vitae at Hotel killarney on Monday’s 
and Fridays at 9.45am.
Maura started her classes because of her 
passion  for kick boxing and trains in kick 
boxing fitness and taekwondo for over 6 years 
under master Jason Moriarty.
“The over all benefits are huge not only for the 
body but also for the mind”, Maura told the 
killarney Outlook.
“I believe that exercise should be fun and  you 
should be coming out of a class smiling”, she 
added. Maura’s classes are very competitively 
priced and are  designed for all levels of fitness 
and age and are non contact. 
“I train people from the age of 12 to 70  and 
have a great group of regulars who are very 
welcoming and encouraging new people in 
the class - you don’t need a partner and once 
you are in the door - we will take care of you”, 
she said.
Maura also teaches taekwondo in kenmare and 
if you would like  to find out more find maura 
on Facebook @maurz fitness kick boxing or call 
her on 089.4010475

voLuNtEErS waNtED
The Oesophageal Cancer Fund (OCF) needs 
your help this March.  For the 16th annual 
Lollipop Day, the OCF is calling for volunteers 
in kerry on Friday, 3rd and saturday 4th of 
March to help raise vital funds for oesophageal 
cancer.
 For more information on Lollipop Day; to 
volunteer, to make a donation, go to www.
lollipopday.ie or to volunteer in kerry call 
Brenda on 087 950 8255.  

CaPtaIN DavID
Congratulations to Fossa star footballer David 
Clifford who has been named as the kerry 
Minor Captain for 2017

goaL mILE tHaNkS
The organisers of the Goal Mile at knockreer 
on Christmas Day would like to thank all who 
braved the inclement weather on the day, 
contributing a total of €647 to the cause. This 
has been forwarded to Goal to be used for 
the relief of hunger and distress where most 
needed in the world.

traCy JoINS tHE raNkS at tHE 
INtErNatIoNaL
Its the beginning of a new era at the Internatinal 
Hotel with Tracy Coyne coming on board to 
join the team there.
The former banker is delighted to take on a new 
role in the family business and says she is really 
looking forward to the challenge. The former 
Irish Bake Off winner will work alongside her 
dad sean Coyne and in a supporting role to the 
General Manager Terence Mulcahy.

gooD LuCk CELtIC
Good luck to killarney Celtic who will take 
place in the  Munster Junior Cup (last 32): at 
home to Ringmahon Rangers, sunday, 2.00pm.
The team secured their place in the last 32 in 
the country by beating Newmarket Celtic 3-2 
last weekend.

kiCk start your fitNess With maura

fuN iN the sNoW - little amelia flemiNg aged 4 built a 
sNoWmaN With the help of her graNdpareNts liam & aNN kelly 
iN shroNe last friday
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LISTING
bEAUFORT, KILLARNEY. DETACHED bUNGALOW ON 7 ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND.A 
UNIqUE pROpERTY IN A TRULY SpECTACULAR, SCENIC SETTING. HOUSE REqUIRES 
SOME REFURbISHMENT.
8 ACRES OF DEVELOpMENT LAND ONLY A FEW MINS. WALK TO KILLORGLIN TOWN 
CENTRE. ZONED RESIDENTIAL. DRY, LEVEL, ROADSIDE, SCENIC pROpERTY WITH 
GREAT pOTENTIAL.
KILLARNEY   Large, detached, dormer type house on c.3/4 acre. Requires refurbishing, 
extremely private, walking distance to town.
KILLARNEY 1  MILE Beautiful, new,  stone fronted detached 2 storey, on large private site in 
a  very small private development of detached large spectacular homes.This house is finished 
to “builders finish “and contains 6 bedrooms all ensuite with various lounges etc. Approx 3,000 
sq. ft. 
TRALEE ROAD, KILLARNEY less than 2 miles from town. Large 9 bedroom detached, with 
detached 3 bed single storey dwelling (own oil c/h etc.) and also a detached timber built 
sauna, Jacuzzi and gym with oil c/h.This entire property stands on approx. 3.475 acres. A very 
special  property with enormous potential.
LISTRY/FAHA, KILLARNEY  Exceptional property. Modernised, totally renewed stone built 
farmhouse on 4 acres of excellent land with 2 stone built charming outoffices/dwellings.
Professionally designed gardens. Offering the perfect blend of the old and the new with great 
style and character. Much sought after location. B.E.R. pending.   P.O.A.
SITE LORETO ROAD, KILLARNEY, full planning. Extremely rare opportunity to acquire a 
property in this prestigious location.
KILCUMMIN AREA, Killarney, Beautiful detached dormer. 4 bedrooms, 3 ensuite,
 sun-lounge, many extra features.  Spectacular views.  P.O.A.
KILCUMMIN OR FIRIES area, semi or detached house wanted for cash buyer.
COCKHILL, KILCUMMIN, Killarney.   Detached, 2 storey dwelling on c.22 acres of mixed 
land. (c.6 acres under forestry). Extremely scenic location. House may be sold seperately. Great 
value.
KILLORGLIN TOWN Town centre shop premises to let.
WANTED  (due to recent completed sales )Semi-detached house in Killarney. Cash client. 
Immediate decision.
bARLEYMOUNT, KILLARNEY 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
bARLEYMOUNT, KILLARNEY 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
SpA/KILLARNEY   1 acre site,subject to planning, dry elevated, great location
ROCKFIELD, FIRIES. Delightful 3 bed two storey( At the old school). 
Very attractively priced.
KILLORGLIN TOWN   2 bed apartment, both ensuite,Very modern design,purpose built in a 
private , gated town centre location.
FARM WANTED. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
WANTED Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
MILLTOWN VILLAGE   Commercial street front property. Great location. Good investment 
opportunity.  Price region €125,000.
KEEL, CASTLEMAINE,  4 bed dormer detached, on c. 1/2 acre. 5 star finish with concrete 
build. Exceptional property. Close to the sea.

CARAGH LAKE/GLENCAR/KILLORGLIN area old 2 storey farmhouse on c. 2.5 acres. Very 
scenic tranquil setting in this very desirable location.
WAREHOUSE TO LET  close to Killorglin town, v. modern building..
KILLORGLIN, GOLF COURSE ROAD Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
KILLORGLIN TOWN CENTRE  Licenced premises. Great location with extensive street 
frontage. Large building with “spacious Beer Garden.”Needs some upgrading but has huge 
potential for food, entertainment etc. Attractively priced.
bEAUFORT KILLARNEY, OLD HOUSE on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
bEAUFORT, KILLARNEY, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights. Panoramic views.
DOOKS, GLENbEIGH. Beautiful, detached bungalow with spectacular views. Very 
private with electric gates and many special features. Close to Dooks golf club. KENMARE    
“ASHGROVE” delightful, detached 3 bed bungalow. (Fairy Lawn) Close to The Sheenfalls 
Hotel. Restorative, restful scenic setting.
CASTLEISLAND/KNOCKNAGOSHEL/CRAG CAVES area  Large, detached, 4 bed modern 
bungalow.In excellent condition with great views. Price region €185,000.

FARMS/LAND
bALLYFINNANE, FIRIES, KILLARNEY.  9 ACRES AppROX. IN ONE FIELD.bOUNDED bY 
A RIVER ON ONE SIDE AND FRONTING THE pUbLIC ROAD.
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin, Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
FIRIES AREA, KILLARNEY.   Country mansion on 39 acres approx of top quality land all in 
excellent condition.
DEVELOpEMENT LAND    8 acres approx. zoned residential, only minutes walk to Killorglin 
town centre.( Sunhill area.) Dry, elevated property.

SITES
LOUGHGUITTANE, MUCKROSS, Killlarney,   1 acre site subject to planning 
permission, €50,000
AGHADOE Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
bEAUFORT AREA Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
COOLIES, MUCKROSS, KILLARNEY c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
ROSSbEIGH, GLENbEIGH Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
Killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
Faha, Killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
TIRNAbOUL/SpA KILLARNEY  C .3/4 acre site. Dry, level and roadside. Close to Spa G.A.A. 
grounds and community facilities.
MILLTOWN, KILLARNEY. SITE WITH FULL PLANNING FOR APPROX. 2,000 SQ. FT DETACHED, 
2 STOREY,in a small private, exclusive development.(Ballyoughtra Heights)Beside the new 
schools, shops etc.

KNOCKKEENDUbH, KILLARNEY
A delightful charming bungalow less than 2 
miles from Killarney town. 6 Bedrooms, 5 en-
suite.The entire property is in pristine condt. 
Lawns and garden have some beautiful features 

with low maintenance.

 p.O.A. 

bEAUFORT, LISTRY 
Beaufort, Listry area, 3 Bed bungalow on c. 2.75 
acres of excellent land.Extremely high spec. finish.
Walk-in- in wardrobes, wooden flooring and 
quality tiling,professionally designed kitchen.

Great location.

 p.O.A.    bER pending

TRALEE ROAD, KILLARNEY ( less than 2 miles from Killarney town centre.)
A magnificent property on approx. 3.75 acres comprising of three separate buildings.

A. The main house which may require some decoration  consists of approx. 3,500 sq. ft. with the ground floor 
divided into 2 expansive lounges, (one with its own private  bar) library, diningroom, kitchen, utility, large 
double bedroom, ensuite.There are 8 upstairs bedrooms, 2 ensuite. Various configurations are possible  upstairs 
without much difficulty.  b. The detached single storey dwelling contains 3 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and 
lounge,with independent oil fired C/H. C. The timber build sauna, Jacuzzi and gym has oil fired C/H.A great  
opportunity for someone wanting to get involved  in the ever expanding  tourism trade, (on the side of the main 

road.) It offers many possibilities for extra income with rental accommodation in such short supply.
 pOA  bER pENDING

ProPErty OUTLOOkSales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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pat delaNey ChairmaN killarNey Credit uNioN preseNtiNg aNNe marie CroNiN killarNey WiNNer 
of the killarNey Credit uNioN members draW With the keys of the NeW ford ka With family aNd 
frieNds eileeN larkiN, eileeN daly, dermot moriarty sales killarNey autos ford dealership, 
William kiely, elaiNe herlihy, maura kiely, Norma buCkley, CaitrioNa  aNd JeNNifer diNeeN, 
emma herlihy, morgaN aNd lily pierCe at killarNey Credit uNioN reCeNtly.

Joe geaNey kerry liNeN serviCes (seated CeNtre) preseNtiNg first prize iN the kerry liNeN 
serviCes mixed CompetitioN to WiNNers deNis aNd ChristiNe Carroll With amy arthur lady 
CaptaiN, breda duggaN presideNt (baCk from left) gerard o’meara aNd maureeN CreedoN 2Nd, 
eoiN o’doNoghue aNd kelly brothertoN best gross, WiNNie ryaN 3rd, liam healy aNd katie 
o’CoNNell 4th aNd deClaN mCCarthy CaptaiN at killarNey golf Club.

mairead gueriN from millstreet aNd osCar patriCk from the us Who travelled to killarNey 
over the Christmas for their WeddiNg, the Couple Celebrated With family aNd frieNds iN the 
muCkross park hotel. photo miCheál o sullivaN.  WWW.osullivaNphotographyirl.Com

pat delaNey ChairmaN killarNey Credit uNioN (seated CeNtre) preseNtiNg WiNNers of killarNey 
Credit uNioN members draW With the prizes JosephiNe laWlor, mary brosNaN, fraNCes aNd seaN 
Clifford (baCk from left) shaNe foley killarNey Credit uNioN, prizeWiNNers mary horgaN, kay 
sullivaN, aNNe o’kaNe, maureeN broderiCk aNd kareNa mCCarthy killarNey Credit uNioN at 
killarNey Credit uNioN oN saturday. 

kara mCdoNagh south kerry skillNet, graCe maddeN of seaN taaffe, traCey hefferNaN 
south kerry skillNet aNd ruth o’sullivaN of seaN taaffe at the hair make up With the 
masters Night With the glam CreW iN seaN taaffe’s oN WomeN’s Christmas.

piCtured at killarNey CommuNity College for Careers Night l-r gráiNNe o’sullivaN, priNCipal 
stella loughNaNe & sarah fiNNaN.  

piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivaN.

pat delaNey ChairmaN killarNey Credit uNioN (third from left) preseNtiNg kathleeN hiCkey aNd 
pa sugrue 2Nd aNd 3rd prizeWiNNers of the killarNey Credit uNioN members draW With (left) 
shaNe foley killarNey Cu at killarNey Credit uNioN oN saturday.

piCtured at killarNey CommuNity College for Careers Night Were l-r eilish o’leary (deputy 
priNCipal), leo WhieldoN, Carmella sheehy (Career guidaNCe) & kara griffiN.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivaN.

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  
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RATHMORE/
GNEEVEGUILLA
NEWS by michael o’mahony

SLIabH LuaCHra ComHaLtaS: sliabh 
Luachra Comhaltas would like wish all our 
members and supporters a Happy New Year!
SuLt Na NÓg: Novice competitions will take 
place over the weekend 4th & 5th March 2017. 
Music/singing competitions will take place 
on sat 4th in IT Tralee.  set and ceilí dancing 
will take place in Fossa community centre 
on sunday 5th March.  Anyone interested 
in entering singing/ music competitions 
should contact katie on 087-2871357, closing 
date for enteries to katie is 23rd January. All 
competitors must be members. €6 for a child, 
€12 senior and €20 for a family.Tralee will host 
Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí again this year from 
17th to 21st May 2017. Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí 
will hold a Fundraising Quiz night in the, The 
Brogue Inn Tralee, on Friday 20th January at 
8.30pm Everyone welcome to take part Table 
of 4 €20.
turEENCaHILL CommuNIty grouP:  
kerry ETB will Computer Classes in Tureencahill  
Community Centre commencing on the 21st 
January.  Booking essential. For details of times 
and to register please contact 087 0617247 / 
087 0576107
SLIabH LuaCHra aCtIvE rEtIrEmENt 
grouP: Will resume their meeting holding 
their AGM on Friday 20th January at 11am. 
All members are requested to attend. New 

members always welcome.
ratHmorE LaDIES footbaLL: Congrats & 
well done  to our players who have made the 
kerry panels, kerry under 14s Lilly O’Brien & 
Maura O’keeffe,  kerry Under 16s katie Buckley 
& Danielle O’Leary, well done girls best of luck 
for year.
SLEEPINg bEauty  ratHmorE:  Rehearsals 
are now well advanced for our 30th Annual 
Panto. All seats for all shows can be reserved 
for collection prior to the performance.  First 
performance is on saturday January 28th and 
continues on selected dates up to February 5th. 
Full details are available on 064 7758526. 
EaSt kErry gaa aLL- StarS awarDS: 
Congratulations to the Rathmore players who 
received awards as they  did on the field of play 
all season, three-in-a-row O’Donoghue Cup 
winners Rathmore dominated proceedings at 
the East kerry GAA All-stars ceremony held in 
the Brehon Hotel, killarney last weekend They 
had no less than 10 players included in the 
dream team selection while the ever reliable 
Aidan O’Mahony and the talented shane Ryan 
were presented with the player of the year and 
young player of the year awards respectively. 
Other  Rathmore players  were Michael J 
kelliher, Cathal Murphy, Paul Murphy, Conor 
O’sullivan, Aidan O’Mahony, Brendan O’keeffe, 
Eoin Lawlor, John Moynihan, shane Ryan and 
Mark Reen.
SymPatHy: Rathmore Community Council. 
At the recent meeting passed a sympathy to 
the family, relatves & friends of Denis (Garry) 
O’Leary, Gleann na Gréine and The Forge, 
Rathmore, may he rest in peace. Other topics 
that came up at the meeting were community 

development fund, tidy town plans, soccer 
update and the Denny Miah Annual 7 A side 
soccer Tournament. 
NEEDS of tHE HoLy LaND CoLLECtIoN: 
Recent collection raised €1190.00. Very many 
thanks  for your generous support.
ParISH wEbSItE: Is up and running www.
rathmoreparish.ie 
They  would love to hear your feedback on it.
kNoCkNagrEE gaa aNNuaL SoCIaL: Will 
be held in  the killarney Avenue Hotel on this  
saturday the 21st of January at 7.30 pm sharp. 
SoCIaL: Gneeveguilla GAA social will be on 
saturday 25th of February in the Hall. Music on 
the night by The kelts. Limited tickets 
available on sale in the Club Bar.
voLuNtEErS NEEDED: Lasallain Projects 
are appealing for any interested people in 
volunteering to help construct a Multi-purpose 
Hall in Awo in Northern Ethiopia for the month 
of July. It will be a life changing experience. If 
you’re interested or know anyone who is, then 
don’t hesitate to contact me Brother Thomas 
Walsh (Cordal/Waterford) at the following 
email address brtwalsh@hotmail.com or at 086 
3453092.  Our Website is www.ldwp.org .
baLLyDaLy HaLL:  set dancing  in Ballydaly 
Hall on Wednesday  nights  between 8.30p.m. & 
10.00p.m Everyone welcome.
CuLLEN & DIStrICt SPECIaL NEEDS 
aSSoCIatIoN:  Annual sponsored weigh-in 
continues every Monday night. 
NotES:   If you would like to add to the 
notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-
6676817. Before 6pm sunday. 

LISTRY NOTES
PHotograPHy CLaSSES: Listry Community 
Council Ltd in conjunction with kerry Education 
Training Board intend organising Photography 
Classes in Listry Community Centre beginning 

on Wednesday night January 25th from 7.30 
pm-9.30pm.If interested please contact Joan 
immediately on 086 7944494 and state if you 
are interested in basic or advanced classes.The 
classes will proceed if sufficient participants are 
available.
CookEry CLaSSES for mEN: Listry 

Community Council Ltd in conjunction 
with kerry Education Training Board intend 
organising Cookery Classes for men in Listry 
Community Centre beginning the last week 
of January. If interested please contact Joan 
immediately on 086 7944494. The Classes will 
proceed if sufficient participants are available.

piCtured at the maltoN hotel killarNey aNNual staff 
aWards Night held iN the royal hotel killarNey this Week 
Were baCk roW from left, adam maCkoWiak, stepheN 
QuiNlaN, (ChairpersoN of soCial Committee), estera 
CerNiaNskaite, miChael hussey, Joseph sCally, (proprietor), 
przemyslaW firek (firo), kieraN belshaW, siNead marroN 
(deputy geNeral maNager),
froNt roW l-r, eileeN o’CoNNor, martiNa o’leary, 
employee of the year, laura o’CoNNor, JazmiN khaNom 
aNd sereNa o’brieN.

photo doN maCmoNagle.
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JuNIor SEt DaNCINg: Junior set Dancing 
continues every Friday in the Recreational Hall 
at 7pm for beginners and intermediates and 
8pm for advanced. Please contact Mary on 087-
9620135 for further details.
ComHaLtaS: The Annual sult na Nóg 
competition in music, singing, storytelling and 
dancing will take place on the weekend 4th & 
5th March. The age groups are U9, U11, & U13. 
Entry forms and rules are available at the Rural 
Development Office and all entries must be 
with the Branch secretary by Wednesday 25th 
January.
traDItIoNaL SINgINg: Traditional singing 
with Martina Ryle O’sullivan continues every 
Wednesday from 6.50 to 7.50pm in the Rural 
Dev. Office. Contact Martina on 087-2971213

kILLarNEy maCra: New and fun social 
club in killarney for 18-35 year olds. We have 
a sports night Tuesday nights at 8pm in in st. 
Mary’s Parish Hall killarney and we welcome 
all new members. For more details about 
other activities or any other aspects of the club 
contact Caitriona on 087-6964616
kILCummIN gaa agm: The AGM will take 
place in the clubrooms this sunday at 4pm.  
As the membership will be asked to consider 
a development plan for the coming years it is 
important that everyone has the opportunity 
to have their say.  A presentation will be made 
of the phased development proposals which 
will impact on all sections of the club from 
Juvenile academy through to Ladies teams 
and senior teams.  It is important to have 

anyone with a vested interest in the future of 
our community be there to view the proposals.  
You do not have to be a member to attend and 
contribute but only members will have a vote 
on the day.  It’s your club your future.
kILCummIN gaa Lotto: There was no winner 
on sunday January 15th, 2017.  Numbers drawn 
were 14, 16, 24, 25.  Consolation prizes were 
€100 katie Cahill, 087-2236806.  €60 Aine ni 
Chonghaile, Rathanane.  €60 Nigel Mcsweeney, 
Clonteens.  €30 Richard Leane, Buddihans.  €30 
Michael Casey, Dunrine.   Next Draw sunday, 
January 29th 2017.  Jackpot now €2,750.
SymPatHy: sympathy is extended to the 
Guilfoyle family of Rathanane on the death 
of Geraldine’s mother kathleen O’sullivan, 
Ballyhar.  May she rest in peace.

KILCUMMIN NEWS

gLENfLESk Lotto: No winner of the lotto 
which took place in kerry Way on 16-1-17.
Jackpot - €3600. Numbers were 10, 12, 17 and 
22. €50 draw.
1. Nora mai O’sullivan curtail ads (Yearly ticket).
2. Christine Moran, Glenflesk.
(sellers prize) ML O’Donoghue.
3. Jimmy O’shea, Barraduff.
4. Cono O’sullivan, Clohane.
5. Tom O’sullivan, Tullaha.
The next draw will take place in John Dans
on 30-1-17 and the Jackpot is €3800.
maSS for tHE LatE kEvIN CaSEy: Mass for 
the late kevin Casey, Gortacoosh (son of Paddy 
and Mary) will be celebrated at st Agathas 
Church on Friday 27th January at 7 pm.
gLENfLESk ComHaLtaS NEwS: Due to 
unforeseen circumstances music classes will 
now begin on 2nd February 2017 and not on 
26th January as previously advertised.
gLENfLESk a.g.m: The Glenflesk GAA AGM 
will take place on Wednesday January 25th. 

The closing date for receipt of motions and 
nominations to the secretary by Wednesday 
January 18th.
SCHooL rEuNIoN: A Primary school 
Reunion Dance for anyone associated with the 
6 schools in the Glenflesk area 16 and over on 
the 17/02/17 in the Gleneagle Hotel at 8:30pm. 
Band - Uì Bhriain. Joint fundraiser between 
Glenflesk GAA & Barraduff Community Field. 
Everyone Welcome.
barraDuff tIDy vILLagE grouP: 
Barraduff Tidy Village Group wishes to thank 
you for your loyal support of our memory 
tree. Please feel free to collect your memory 
hearts which have been placed at the back of 
Barraduff Church. Happy New Year wishes to 
you & yours from all at Barraduff Tidy Village 
Group.
ratHmorE PaNto: sleeping Beauty 
Rathmore. Rehearsals are now well advanced 
for our 30th Annual Panto. All seats for all shows 
can be reserved for collection prior to the 

performance. First performance is on saturday 
January 28th and continues on selected dates 
up to February 5th. Full details are available at 
064 77 58526
barraDuff 300 CLub: Barraduff Community 
Field 300 Club. Jan 2017 Prize Draw Winners. 
Congratulations To The Following
€500: Dermot sullivan Lisbaby.
€100: Pat T Murphy knockanes.
€100: Donal Culloty Annaghmore.
€100: Mr & Mrs Connie Williams Brewesterfield.
€100: Donie Macsweeney Carrigeen.
Thanks to Everyone who supported our 300 
Club Fundraiser. Next Draw Feb 12thCorner Bar.
raHEEN N.S.: Congratulations to Tim & Breda 
scannell who had the winning lotto no. 7 on 
saturday the 14th of January
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

GLENFLESK NOTES

foSSa gaa: Lotto: Numbers drawn were 
1, 3, 4, 10.  There was no jackpot winner and 
the €40 consolation prize winners were Joan 
O’Neill, Mastergheeha kilcummin,  Pierce 
Galvin Cooney, Julie McCarthy, Dromhall View, 
killarney, Ger O’sullivan and Donie O’sullivan, 
10 Millwood, killarney.  Next weeks jackpot will 
be €12,750.  Tickets are on sale at The Golden 
Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse Leisure Centre, 
The Travel Inn, The Old killarney Inn, Foley’s 
spar shop, The Laurels Bar and Committee 
members. 
CÓIStE Na NÓg: The Cóiste Na nÓg/Juvenile 
AGM has been fixed for Thursday 26th Jan at 
8pm at the clubhouse. All are welcome.
LaDIES footbaLL: Fossa Ladies GAA will 
be well represented on the Inter County 
front this coming year.  Maud kelly and Anna 
Clifford will fly the flag for Fossa on the kerry 
Ladies Football U16 team, these two are no 

strangers to the kerry Jersey. Maud played 
center back on the kerry U-14 team that were 
Munster ‘A’ Champions and All Ireland Runners 
up last year.  Anna was wing forward with the 
kerry U-16 team last year, they are Munster 
and All Ireland ‘A’ Winners.  We will also have 
Danielle O Brien playing with the U-14 kerry 
Ladies Football team for 2017, Danielle is an 
extremely talented young player and will have 
no problem stepping up to Inter County level.  
We wish all the girls the very best of luck in the 
year ahead.
SENIor SCÓr: Anyone wishing to take part 
in senior scór or scór na Bpáistí, which will 
take place sometime in New Year, are asked 
to contact Theresa kissane on 087 6816169 as 
soon as possible.
CommuNIty aLErt: The A.G.M. of Fossa 
Community Alert will take place on Friday 
20th January in the Travel Inn Hotel at 7.30pm.  

Everybody welcome.
SymPatHy: Fossa GAA club extends it’s 
deepest sympathy to Helen, Padraig, seamus, 
Terence Jnr, and the extended  Moriarty  family 
on the death of Terence Moriarty of Lackabane.  
An avid sportsman in many codes, he was one 
of the trailblazers who took the field in 1970, 
lining out on our U-14 team who reached East 
kerry and County finals.  Later in the early 
2000’s he imparted his words of wisdom as a 
selector, coaching many of the players who are 
part of our senior team today.  Ar dheis De go 
raibh a anam.
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

FOSSA NOTES
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
fItNESS ExPErt EDELE 
DaLy guIDES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

morE tIPS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

HErE ArE sOmE HELpFUL FAcTs AND ADvIcE TO 
kEEp YOU ON THE sTrAIgHT AND NArrOW THIs 
jANUArY
 If you think of a filter in a water jug, if you kept on loading muddy murky water into it, the 
filter would quickly clog up and need to be changed. Our bodies are like this however, our 
body will naturally replenish itself and the filter will naturally change provided we give it a 
break from the crap that is clogging it up.
Over christmas and new year celebrations it is easy load the body with extra sugars, toxins, 
alcohol and combine all this overload with a reduction in physical activity and your sure 
enough heading for a very hairy January with a feeling of low mood, bloated belly, lack of 
energy and basically just a feeling like you want to lock yourself away or crawl in a hole for 
the whole month!!!!... Ha ha I’m here laughing as this is oh too familiar to us all in times of 
over indulgence.

 So look life is for living.
You need to live a little too and enjoy the good times. All in moderation & within balance. 
If you plan on partying 7 days a week that s a very different story but the odd occasion here 
and there isn’t going to kill you. Life would be boring if we couldn’t enjoy it now and again.
Im not of course encouraging binging by any means, all im saying is that on a day you may 
indulge on a few extra treats try and give the body a rest the day or days after so you give 
your liver, pancrease, kidney and entire digestive system a chance to revive and replenish 
themsleves to work at their best again.

Ok so enough talking let’s get to work on whats involved!!!!!!!!!!
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

MASTER THE MYSTERY OF YOU!
Your world is a reflection of you – no matter where you go, there you are! How you view the 
world depends on what you choose to see. What is your world like? Does your work excite 
and fulfill you? Do your relationships nurture you? Does your body please you? If it’s been a 
while since you got up in the morning feeling an inner happiness and joy at the prospect of a 
new day ahead, you may need to re-assess your relationship with you. Ultimately, everything 
we do, say, believe and experience depends on your relationship with you. When that 
relationship is positive, strong and supportive life works better. “Mastering the mystery of 
you” means finding out about what really works for you in your life. It asks you to take action 
to change the things that need to be changed whilst enjoying what’s already working well.
Today’s Coaching Action Steps.
1. Stop relying on others to make you happy! It’s your life – take responsibility for creating 
it and that means for your feelings too! Don’t allow your own mood to be determined by 
someone else’s state of being. 
2. Forgive and let go of the past! Carrying around old hurts, grudges or resentments from 
the past only does one thing which is to stop you living fully in the present! Decide to forgive 
those who have hurt you and make your own peace with the world. 
3. Plan each day! Decide how you want to live each day. Choose your priorities, values and 
make great choices about how you will and will not use your time. Include planning the food 
you want to eat and even preparing meals so that your body is well nourished and supported.

“This moment deserves your full attention, for it will not pass your way again.”
Dan Millman

Join me on Facebook for more positive and life affirming Coaching tips!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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When driving in wet and windy conditions road 
users need to take particular care. 
specifically drivers should heed the following 
advice 
• It takes longer to stop a vehicle on wet roads 
so slow down and allow extra distance between 
you and the vehicle in front.  
• Watch out for falling/fallen debris on the road 
and vehicles veering across the road.  
• Control of a vehicle may be affected by 
strong cross winds. High sided vehicles and 
motorcyclists are particularly vulnerable to 
strong winds.  
• Take special care when driving behind goods 
vehicles as they generate a considerable 
amount of spray which reduces your visibility. 
• Allow extra space between you and vulnerable 
road users such as cyclists and motorcyclists.  
• Drive with dipped headlights at all times. 
• Be aware of the danger of aquaplaning 
especially on roads with 100 km/h and 120 
km/h roads. 
• Check tyres and replace them if the thread 
depth is below 3mm.  
With added risks posed by wet or flooded roads 
the RsA has the following advice: 
• If the road ahead is flooded choose another 
route, do not attempt to drive through it. 
Flooded roads that appear shallow could be 
deeper than you think. 
• After going through water, drive slowly 
with your foot on the brake pedal for a short 
distance - this helps to dry the brakes.  
• Sometimes roads can be closed due to their 
fragile state after wet weather or because they 
are blocked by flooding.  
• Road users should always follow 
recommended routes and obey signs closing 
roads to traffic.  
• Watch out for washed out roads, earth slides, 
broken water or sewer mains, loose or downed 
electrical wires, and fallen or falling objects.  
aDvICE for PEDEStrIaNS & CyCLIStS: 
• Be seen. Wear a high visibility jacket or 
reflective armband.  
• Walk on a footpath, not in the street. Walk on 
the right hand side of the road, facing traffic if 
there are no footpaths. 
• Take extra care when near traffic or crossing 

the road in extremely windy conditions as a 
sudden gust of wind could blow you into the 
path of an oncoming vehicle.  
 The RsA has prepared a helpful guide ‘severe 
Weather Advice for Road Users’ which you can 
download from the RsA’s website. It has lots 
more useful advice on dealing with the difficult 
road conditions in all kinds of severe weather.

aDvICE for PEDEStrIaNS, CyCLIStS 
& motorCyCLIStS IN SNow & ICy 
CoNDItIoNS 
Walking, cycling and biking in the wintertime 
can be hazardous but especially so in snow and 
icy conditions.  
While it is advisable for cyclists and motorcyclists 
to consider cancelling a journey and taking 
alternative transport, in such conditions, 
pedestrians may not have that choice. 
Many slips and falls on snow and ice happen 
in places people regard as safe and secure, 
typically outside their front door, on the door 
step, on the path or while getting out of the 
car or truck. DO NOT underestimate the dangers 
of snow and ice. Try to keep your driveway and 
/ or path as clear of ice and snow as possible. 
Help an elderly neighbour to do this if you can. 
Each winter slips and falls cause serious injuries. 
Even when surfaces do not look especially icy 
or slippery, it is very possible that a thin sheet 
of transparent ice or “Black Ice” is covering 
your pathway putting you at risk. When you 
approach a footpath or roadway that appears 
to be covered with ice or snow, always use 
extreme caution.   
The most typical injuries caused by slips 
and falls on ice and snow are fractures and 
dislocations of the wrist, shoulder and ankle. 
Winter pedestrian safety is especially important 
for older persons, who need to be extra 
cautious when walking, as a fall on the ice can 
cause them to break a hip, or other bones 
Read on for tips on walking, cycling and biking 
safely in the snow and ice: 
 
aDvICE for PEDEStrIaNS 
• If a journey cannot be avoided walk on a 
footpath, not in the street. If there are no 
footpaths walk on the right hand side of the 

road (towards oncoming traffic).  
• Be extremely careful as frost, ice and snow will 
make walking on footpaths very dangerous.  
• Remember that footpaths may not be treated 
so walk with extreme care. 
• Make sure you are wearing appropriate 
footwear, wear shoes or boots with appropriate 
traction. 
Don’t walk with your hands in your pockets, 
walk with your hands out and wear gloves so 
you can break your fall if you do slip. 
• In extreme conditions consider an appropriate 
walking stick or walking pole. 
• Avoid walking in the streets at all costs if 
possible. Remember, cars and trucks slip and 
slide, too!  If it’s an emergency, and you can’t 
avoid the street, wear bright or reflective 
clothing.   
• Visibility is reduced in snowy or freezing fog 
conditions so wear high visibility clothing, an 
armband, sam Browne belt or a high visibility 
vest. Consider carrying a torch. 
• Wear clothing that does not restrict your 
vision.  
• Stay warm, but DO NOT impair your vision with 
hoodies, ski masks, scarves, hats, etc. This type 
of clothing could prevent you from spotting icy 
conditions that may lead to a fall or not enable 
you to see a car that is spinning out of control.  
• Try to avoid carrying things while walking in 
the winter, as this can throw you off balance. 
• Avoid pushing young children in buggies / 
strollers if at all possible. If you must push your 
child in a buggy / stroller on the ice, take great 
care and walk extremely slowly. 

TOp TIpS FOR ROAD USERS IN WET, FLOODED,
AND WINDY CONDITIONS 
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JeNNifer rae, Callum Cox, bláthNaid o’CoNNell, Joseph sCaNloN, síuN morrissey & aodhagáN 
o’sullivaN, CelebratiNg their 7th birthdays With their Class from raNg 1 gaelsCoil faithleaNN 
at killarNey leisure CeNtre last saturday.

pat delaNey ChairmaN killarNey Credit uNioN (right) preseNtiNg WiNNers of killarNey Credit 
uNioN members draW With the prizes kathleeN bartlett, aNNe o’doNoghue (baCk) shaNe foley 
aNd kareNa mCCarthy killarNey Credit uNioN, prizeWiNNers elaiNe horgaN, alaN perry aNd 
mary o’CoNNor at killarNey Credit uNioN oN saturday.  

mary hallissey killarNey (seated seCoNd from left) at her retiremeNt party as direCtor of 
killarNey Credit uNioN With shelagh kelleher, pat delaNey ChairmaN (baCk from left) dermot 
griffiN, CatheriNe Coffey, JohN loNg, ted leizCyNesski aNd JohN breeN at royal hotel, 
killarNey oN saturday.

kareN o’doNoghue (left) piCtured With her pareNts JaNe & JohN at the irish hotels federatioN 
staNd, l-r paddie keogh, berNadette raNdles & tereNCe mulCahy, oN Careers Night WhiCh Was 
held at killarNey CommuNity College oN WedNesday eveNiNg. 
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivaN.

mary hallissey killarNey (seated seCoNd from left) at her retiremeNt party as direCtor of killarNey Credit uNioN With pat delaNey ChairmaN 
(baCk from left) dermot griffiN, CatheriNe Coffey, JohN loNg, at royal hotel, killarNey oN saturday.

NatioN Cup WiNNers 2016.. team Name: kerrys ClassiC aCt:
sadhbh slattery, miChaela marshall, april o’reilly aNd emily ashe.

eveleeN o’brieN (left) of griffith College 
limeriCk, Cork & dubliN piCtured With orla 
fiNN (right), st brigids College, at the Careers 
Night, killarNey CommuNity College.  piCture 
marie Carroll-o’sullivaN.

piCtured at killarNey CiNema for the 
sCreeNiNg of the daWN Were geraldiNe & 
JohN o’mahoNey.  
piCtured marie Carroll-o’sullivaN. 

piCtured at killarNey CiNema for the sCreeNiNg 
of the daWN Were Nora o’dWyer & eCkard 
voldelsaNg.  
piCture marie Carroll-o’sullivaN.
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As social beings, we are hard wired 
to connect and most of us feel the 
need for rewarding social contact 
and relationships. Loneliness is the 
feeling we get when our need for this 
type of contact is not met. Loneliness 
of course is not the same as being 
alone. We may choose to be alone 
and live very happy lives without 

much contact with others. Or indeed we may have much social 
contact, be constantly surrounded by people, and yet feel very 
lonely.  Loneliness can have a significant impact on our mental 
health and can contribute to mental health problems, such as 
anxiety and depression. Loneliness can have many different 
causes and affects people in different ways. some people feel 
lonely due to their personal circumstances (e.g moving to a new 
area, loss or bereavement). For others however, loneliness can be 
a deeper more constant feeling that comes from within.

Connecting with the world around us can be a great way to 
combat loneliness. This may be having a small conversation 
with the cashier when we pay for our groceries or saying hello 
to someone we meet in the street. Phoning or sending an email 
to family and friends can be a good reminder that we do have 
people in our lives. 

Our brain can try to make sense of the feeling of loneliness by 
telling us things such as ‘It is because nobody loves me’ or ‘There 
is something wrong with me’  These thoughts are not facts – 
and can make us feel worse. Thus it is important to accept how 
we are feeling without overreacting. When we feel lonely, the 
tendency might be to withdraw into ourselves and this can be 
counterproductive. The healthiest thing to do if we are feeling 
lonely is to reach out and cultivate friendships. Reaching out can 
be difficult and at times we will resist it. However, think of it in the 
way you might approach exercising - whilst we may feel tired or 
lazy it is a beneficial thing to do. 

We need to tackle loneliness one step at a time. It may involve 
finding a new hobby or joining a club or exercise class. Another 
skillful way to combat feelings of loneliness is to volunteer as it’s a 
great way to meet new people and also to learn new skills. 
Loneliness is a profoundly human emotion and a signal that our 
need for connection is going unmet. Next week we will discuss 
loneliness in Older Adults and explore ways we can tackle this. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and couples 
– both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at Kenmare 
Family Centre.  info@southwestcounselling.ie
kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through  
suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com    
To make an appointment call  064 6636416/064 66364100
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.
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gaa CLUB CALL
GNEEVEGUILLA GAA
gNEEvEguILLa gaa Lotto: Numbers 
11, 17, 19, 20. No Jackpot winner next weeks 
jackpot €8,500. €40 sadie/Leo/Roisin C/o Mai 
Murphy. €40 Mary/Brian C/o Eileen kelly.
€40 Tony McLarnen knocknagreha.
€30 Ronin Collins Lyracurrin. €30 John 
Crowley Barra. €20 Mike Finnigan Yearly 
ticket.
SoCIaL: Gneeveguilla Gaa social will be on 
saturday 25th of February in the hall. Music 
on the night by The kelts. Limited tickets 
available on sale in the Club Bar.
tHaNk you: Thanks to kerry u21 Darren 
Brosnan and kerry senior Paul Murphy who 
presented our underage players with medals 
last sunday night.
mEmbErSHIP: Club membership for the 
coming year general member €30, seniors 
& junior €80, apprentice & unemployed €50, 
student €45, minor €30 U12 to U16 €20, 
U10 €15 can be paid at the Club Bar or to an 
officer of the club.

EAST KERRY NOTES
PrESENtatIoN of CouNty 
CHamPIoNSHIP mEDaLS: The 
presentation of County Championship Medals 
to the East kerry Minor team will take place in 
scotts Hotel starting at 8pm on Friday the 20th 
January.
St brENDaNS CoLLEgE: The Munster 
Council Transition Year coaching course 
was completed by seventy students in st 
Brendans College, killarney during the week. 
The course contained both class room and 
practical modules. Vince Cooper East kerry/ 
kenmare GDA was supported by David O’Dea 
(Hurling) GDA in delivering the football and 
hurling coaching course. All students showed 
interest in improving and developing best 
practise and coaching knowledge used by 
coaches during the two day course. sean 
Coffey (Principal) presented all students with a 
certificate on completion of the course. Thanks 
to Gary McGrath (Teacher) for his assistance in 
organising this well run event. students have 
an excellent chance over the coming year to 
support local clubs in East kerry to improve 
juvenile coaching standards by assisting club 
coaches.

LISTRY GAA NEWS
LIStry g.a.a agm: Meeting was held on 
sunday 15th at 14.00. The following officers 
were appointed for 2017. Patron - Patrick 
sugrue. President - John Joe Tangney.
Vice President - Patsy Mannix/ Pa Mannix.
Chairman - Jerome kennedy. 
Vice President - Denis Murphy. 
secretary - Anthony Clifford. 
Assistant secretary - Mike Tangney.
Treasure - John Joe Courtney. 
Assistant Treasurer - Tim Fitzgerald. 

PRO -  Anne sugrue O’Brien. 
Co. Board Delegate - Denis Courtney. 
East kerry  Delegates - Richard Fitzgerald /John 
Griffin.  Child Protection - John Lehane. 
Membership officer - Mike Tangney.
Development Officer - Noel O’sullivan. 
Auditors - Pat Quirke/Cathal O’shea.
Next club meeting on Thursday 2nd February 
2017  at 21.00 p.m.
LIStry Lotto: 6 monthly membership 
for Listry lotto €60.00,  yearly membership  
€100.00, forms available in Listry Community 
Centre or from Tony Darmody (087)2563883.
Alternative tickets available from O’sullivan 
shop, Beaufort Bridge, Listry Community 
Centre, Faha Court Hotel at €2.00. 
LIStry wEEkLy Lotto rESuLtS: 4, 7, 9, 
22 - no winner. €100 - Mary Treacy, €50 ×2 - Lyno 
killarney, Mary and Brendan Conway, €25×2 - 
John Joe Tangney,  Frank Carey slievegauea. 
Draw Entrant - Caroline and sarah O’Brien.  
Jackpot next week €4,250. 
HIStorICaL CommIttEE: Looking 
for volunteers to form committee to seek 
information on foundation of Listry GAA 
established in 1932 onwards, 100 year 
anniversary in 2032. Contact Anthony Clifford 
(087)2215059.
fuNDraISINg: Listry GAA presented a 
cheque for  €2,338.50 which was from the 
proceeds of st stephens Day fundraising to the 
O’Brien family for the Oncology department in 
k.U.H

bEAUFORT GAA
agm:  Beaufort GAA held their 2016 AGM on 
Friday, 14th January, 2016. The minutes of 2015 
meeting were taken as read with no matters 
arising. Bridget Hartnett, secretary as usual 
gave a comprehensive report on the year’s 
activities as did Padraig O’sullivan, Treasurer 
who gave a detailed run down on the Finances 

of the Club. Both were complimented on their 
Reports by the Chairman and those present.
Chairman’s Address was next on the Agenda 
and Frank Coffey duly delivered his. He 
reiterated the secretary’s  Report and did not 
repeat all that was included.   His first thank you 
went to the Feile Committee on the professional 
job done in hosting both ladies and boys.  He 
thanked the sponsors for their generosity.  
He thanked all mentors of teams from U-6 to 
seniors, all Lotto sellers and a special word of 
Thanks went to a ‘wonder of the world’  in the 
club, Joan O’Brien who is a great Lotto seller. 
He wished her a long life!! and thanked her for 
her outstanding work.  He thanked the Juvenile 
and Ladies Football Committees for their work.
He thanked Jack McGrath for the upkeep of 
the field and Maurice and Jason Foley for their 
upkeep of the Club Complex.  He thanked 
Gate Collectors especially Denis Galvin, Ladies 
Committee who provide Refreshments etc 
at various times throughout the year. He said 
the Club is making steady progress and pride 
of place went to the senior team winning the 
Mid kerry Championship, first since 1998 and 
retained their position  in Division 2 County 
League, our Junior team won the Mid kerry 
B Championship and Group 3 of the Urban 
League  and our Minors won the Mid kerry 
Championship first since 2003. He hopes that 
2017 will see the teams maintain their progress 
and aim higher.  He states that if they can 
produce an improved work ethic  and a steady 
introduction of young players this should 
consolidate themselves as an up and coming 
club. Well done to all who wore the Green 
and Gold in 2017 namely All Ireland winners 
Mike Breen, Tara Breen, Fiadhna Tangney 
and Hannah O’Donoghue and all who were 
involved in Mid kerry teams.  He thanked fellow 
officers-a dedicated bunch. He welcomed Ciara 
Breen on board as PRO and thanked outgoing 
officers. He thanked the people who helped 

listry gaa preseNted a CheQue for  €2,338.50 WhiCh Was from the proCeeds of st stepheNs day fuNdraisiNg to the o’brieN family 
for the oNCology departmeNt iN k.u.h.  l-r aNthoNy Clifford, Jerome keNNedy,  JoaNie  o brieN,  deNis CourtNey, billy o brieN, 
damieN Clifford
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with the major bag packing that took place 
before Christmas, Last Man standing, and 
Christmas Quiz, Golf Classic and Feile Cake sale 
and also Ring of The Reeks.
He thanked the Delegates to the County, Mid-
kerry, Juvenile and Ladies Football Boards.
sympathies were extended to any families who 
lost loved ones during the year.  Looking ahead 
to 2016 he expects it to be an exciting and 
busy year.  All our underage teams both boys 
and girls had reasonable success and he hoped 
the improvement in the underage categories 
continue to improve.   He believes the more 
teams in the club leads to a more successful 
and healthy club, more players playing the 
game and this can lead to more volunteers etc. 
He hopes the club can be known for playing at 
a high standard and more important with spirit.  
Player support is very important.  Finance is a 
key building block.  The Lotto is now available 
on-line and his hope is that family, friends, 
relations, ex-members will participate in it.
His final message for the year ahead was for 
more volunteers and parents to get involved 
and look ahead with great optimism and 
perform as good as if not better in 2017. He 
wants all involved to be positive, no point in 
anything less than a positive attitude. Can do, 
will do spirit by all.  As last year Positivity is the 
key word for the coming year.
Finally he invited all present to The Inn Between 
Bar to view the recent Mid kerry senior 
Championship Final which was being shown.  
No doubt everyone present were happy to take 
him up on his offer!.  Lios A’Phuca Abu.
bINgo:  Beaufort GAA are holding a Bingo 
Night in the Community Centre on Friday next, 
20th January.  Doors open at 7.30pm. Entry 
costs €10.   Jackpot Prize is a samsung 40” HDI 
TV with Panel and Line Prizes and Raffle.
SoCIaL:  Beaufort GAA will hold a Club 
social in The killarney Avenue Hotel on Friday, 
3rd February.  All tickets to be purchased by 
Wednesday, 1st February at a cost of €25.  Music 
by The Two Mikes and Family Ties.  
Lotto:  The next Lotto Jackpot Draw for 
€3,200 will be held in Galvin’s Bar.  Tickets 
available from usual sellers and premises and 
also online.  Please support as it is the lifeline of 
any club for everyday costs.
fIxturES 2017: Will begin with our U21s 
out on saturday, 28th January against Laune 
Rangers in Beaufort at 2pm.  

MILLTOWN/CASTLEMAINE 
NOTES
“StICk togEtHEr aND kEEP It 
goINg”: What a fantastic evening was had 
at our medal presentation ceremony in the 
Nagle Rice Community Centre last evening. Our 
special guests - David Moran and Tommy Walsh 
delighted the audience young and old with 
their presence. David addressed the young 
footballers encouraging them to ‘stick together 
and keep it going’ He recalled the many great 

times he has had through football with his 
club - training sessions, playing games and 
travelling to and from games etc. Tommy and 
David are both great ambassadors for ‘sticking 
with it’. Both have been very unfortunate with 
injuries but their resilience determination and 
dedication has ensured that they continue 
to play this great game. After the medal 
presentation, the boys posed for photographs 
and signed autographs for their many excited 
fans. We sincerely appreciate David and 
Tommy taking time out of their extremely busy 
schedule to join us. We also commend all the 
footballers for the respect they showed to our 
guests. You are a credit to yourselves, your 
parents/guardians and your mentors.
A big thank you to all the wonderful ladies in 
our club for their tremendous catering at our 
medal ceremony last evening. From decorating 
the hall to  serving all the delicious food which 
was so generously donated by our parents  
and finally to the dreaded part of cleaning up 
afterwards. We sincerely thank you all for giving 
up your saturday afternoon/evening cooking 
and catering for our footballing community. 
Míle buíochas to the committee of the Nagle 
Rice Community Centre for giving us the 
use of their wonderful facility for our medal 
presentation.
SENIor PLayEr of tHE yEar: 
Congratulations to Mike Burke who was 
awarded the senior Player of the Year at our 
medals ceremony on saturday evening last. 
Mike has been a truly loyal club player over 
many years, giving 100% in every game. Well 
done Mike!
JuNIor PLayEr of tHE yEar: 
Congratulations to Jonathan O’sullivan who 
was chosen as Junior Player of the Year in our 
club for 2016. Well done Jonathan on your well  
- deserved award.
agm: The AGM of our club will be on this 
Friday January 20th 2017, at 7.30, in The 
Clubhouse. It will also incorporate the Coiste na 
nOg AGM. Please note that there are a number 
of positions in which people are not seeking re-
election. We are continually seeking volunteers 
to assist us in the running and management 
of our ever expanding club. Getting involved 
in your local GAA Club is a wonderful way 
to form new friendships - as well as giving 
opportunities for skills and expertise to be 
shared - for the benefit of all in our community.
oPEN Day/rEgIStratIoN Day: Our club 
Open Fun Day/Registration Day takes place on 
sunday February 5th  2017,  in the Nagle Rice 
Community Centre. Further details in next 
weeks notes.
Lotto JaCkPot: Our next Lotto Jackpot 
Draw for 12,800 will be held in killorglin Golf 
Club on Friday January 27th 2017. There was 
no winner of our first Jackpot draw in Larkin’s 
Bar on saturday last saturday night. Joe sheedy 
from Clogher, kilmallock in Co. Limerick was 
the winner of the €100 Aghadoe Heights 
Hotel Voucher. Our other lucky consolation 
prizewinners were: €50 each to Monty 

Heffernan, kilderry and Irma Clifford, Tinahalla
€25 each to: John Casserly, killorglin, John O’ 
sullivan, sunhill, Paddy Ashe, Milltown and Ted 
and Liz Murphy, Castlemaine. As always, sincere 
thanks to all those who continue to support our 
Fundraising Lotto Jackpot.

LEGION GAA NOTES
SENIor fIxturES: The fixtures for the 2017 
County League have been released. Games 
will be played the weekend of the dates given 
below. March 19th - spa (H).
March 23rd - kenmare (A).
April 9th - kilcummin (H).
June 4th - st Pat’s (A).
June 11th - Listry (A).
June 18th - Listowel Emmets (H).
July 1st - Beaufort (A).
July 16th - Currow (H).
July 23rd – Ardfert (A).
August 13th - Waterville (H).
TBC – Glenflesk (A).
Between mid-April and the end of May it is 
envisaged that the senior Club Championship 
will be completed and two rounds of the senior 
County Championship be played. Round 3 
of the senior County Championship will be 
played on the weekend of July 8th.
kErry: Well done to Brian kelly, Jonathan 
Lyne and James O’Donoghue who all started 
for kerry in their win over Cork last weekend. 
Both Brian and Jonathan played the full game 
and James scored 1-3. Conor keane was also on 
the panel.
CoNDoLENCES: The club would like to offer 
its sincere condolences to current senior player 
Billy and former ladies player Elaine McGuire on 
the recent passing of their grandfather, Terence.
Lotto rESuLtS: Winning numbers: 8, 13, 
15, 25. No winner. 5 x €50: Liam Grimes, Deege 
O’sullivan (c/o Holiday Inn), Mary Healy (Loreto 
Road), Jackie O’Leary (c/o Darren O’shea) 
and Yvonne Quill (Barleymount). Next week’s 
jackpot: €4,300.

JoNathaN o’sullivaN Who reCeived the Club JuNior player 
of the year for milltoWN CastlemaiNe at the Club’s aWards 
CeremoNy last WeekeNd.
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GLENEAGLE pITCH & pUTT 
NOTES
by John o Halloran
 We held our AGM at the Gleneagle Hotel last 
sunday and the following officers were elected:
President Margaret O’Donoghue, Captain Mick 
Long, secretary sean Ashe, Registrar Dan O’ 
Donovan, Competition secetary sean O’Brien 
and PRO John O’Halloran.
We dearly missed our good friend Andrew O’ 
Callaghan as he was at all our meetings over 
many years. Ar dheis Dé go raibh an anam.

KILLARNEY GOLF AND 
FISHING CLUb 
mEN’S CLub
gENtS fourbaLL: SPoNSor -  kILLarNEy 
goLf aND fISHINg CLub - mEN’S CLub. 
PLayED oN kILLEEN oN
15tH JaNuary 2017
1st - Dermot Roche (12) & Dan Moynihan (18) 
49pts.
2nd - Pat Favier (13) & David O’Donoghue (3)
47pts.
3rd Pat kelleher (13) & Gene Cronin (14) 47pts.

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUb 
LaDIES rESuLtS: The entry sheet for the 

spring League is posted on the notice board in 
ladies locker room.  Please enter names by end 
of January. Draw for Teams. 
fIxturE:  12 Hole re-entry stableford for 
Month of January continues until further 
notice.    Further up coming competitions will 
be posted on notice board.    

DEERpARK pITCH & pUTT 
NOTES
SENIorS outINg: Next seniors Outing will 
be to  Deerpark on Wednesday 1st February 
10.15am.
JoHNNy kELLy mEmorIaL ComPEtItIoN:
The annual Johnny kelly Memorial  competition 
has been  scheduled  for sunday 19th February. 
Full details to feature in future editions of notes
agm: THE 44th AGM of Deerpark Pitch & Putt 
Club at the killarney Avenue Hotel on Monday 
night saw a change at the top table as long 
serving chairman Derry McCarthy stepped 
down from the club committee to focus on 
his role with killarney Golf and Fishing Club 
over the next two years. First elected to the 
Deerpark Committee in 1994 as PRO, McCarthy 
has served a multitude of roles with the club 
including those of Vice-Chairman, Competition 
secretary, Gents Captain and Chairman a 
position he held for 11 of the last 12 years. 
Replacing McCarthy as Chairman will be 
Damien Fleming who takes the role having 
previously served as U-16 Officer, Competition 
secretary, Treasurer and Development Officer 
with the club since he was first elected to the 
committee back in 1998. Gents Captain at the 
Club for 2017 will be the well-known John 
kelly of GAA, rowing and community activism 
fame as he takes the role following three years 
as PRO. Lady Captain Eileen switzer takes the 
role for the first since 2008 replacing her sister 
sheila O’Donoghue in the position. 
Also at the Meeting, a motion was passed 
paving the way for the creation of a specific 
U-16 sub-committee to assist the Club’s U-16 
Officers in the role. 2017 promises to be a busy 
year for the killarney club on the underage 
front again with the club down to host the 

Munster U-16 strokeplay Championships in 
June after holding the Matchplay equivalent in 
July of last year.
2017 CommIttEE IN fuLL:
Honorary President: kay O’sullivan.
Honorary Vice-President: Jeremiah Buckley snr.
Chairman: Damien Fleming.
Vice-Chairman: Danny Looney.
secretary: Fiona O’Donnell.
Treasurers: Colm O’Dowd and Aidan 
O’Donoghue. Registrar: sean kelly.
PRO: Jason O’Connor. Competition secretaries: 
kieran Fitzpatrick, second Position to be filled.
Gents Captain: John kelly.
Ladies Captain: Eileen switzer.
U-16 Officers: TBA.
Development Officers: John McGrath and 
sheila O’Donoghue.
Grounds Committee Chairman: Ger O’Connor.

ROSS GOLF CLUb 
gENtS CLub 
rESuLtS: On January 15th we held a two man 
18 hole scramble.
rESuLtS aS foLLowS: 1. Ambrose 
O’Donovan & sean O’Brien.  Nett score  of  51 
and 1/8.
2. John O’Donoghue & Michael J Casey. Nett 
score of  51 and 6/8
fIxturES: On sunday January  22nd - Captain 
Jimmy smith, and President Terence Mulcahy 
will hold their Drive-ins. Please be in the 
clubhouse at 10 am on sunday. The Drive in  will 
be followed by a 10 hole mixed scramble. The 
entry sheet is now  available in the clubhouse 
so please add your name to it  before  4 pm on 
saturday as the draw for partners takes place 
then.

KILLARNEY GOLF CLUb 
LaDIES
rESuLtS of 13 HoLE ComPEtItIoN CLub 
SPoNSorED SuNDay 15tH JaNuary, 
maHoNy’S CourSE.
1st sinead Lynch (20) 30 pts.
2nd Breeda Duggan (24) 29 pts (bk9).
3rd Geraldine Collins (28) 29 pts.

4th Jane Dwyer (25) 28 pts  (Bk6).
Next sunday’s Competition Team of 2,  Club 
sponsored, Mahonys.

bEAUFORT GOLF CLUb
goLf rESuLtS SuNDay 15tH JaN 2017
11 HoLE SCrambLE 
Winners: Peter O’Brien, Pat Quill & Fred 
kennedy
fIxturES:  22nd Jan 10am scramble.

photographed at the preseNtatioN of the mauriCe 
o’doNoghue memorial Cup at the ross gC  Were (l to 
r) Jimmy smith 2017 CaptaiN, tadhg mCCarthy WiNNer, 
margaret o’doNoghue spoNsor, seaN moyNihaN 2016 
CaptaiN.

piCtured at the 2017 deerpark pitCh & putt Club agm iN the killarNey aveNue hotel oN moNday Night Were both outgoiNg 
aNd iNComiNg ChairmeN derry mCCarthy aNd damieN flemiNg aloNg With 2017 CaptaiNs JohN kelly (geNts) aNd eileeN sWitzer 
(ladies). 
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GNEEVEGUILLA ATHLETIC 
CLUb
Lotto:  no winner of our lotto 13/01/2017, 
numbers drawn were 12, 15, 20 & 21.  sellers 
prize shelia O’Donoghue, €50 Y/T prize 
winner Tony Murphy Tureen, €50 to Mary 
Breen Boherbue, €40 each to Callum & Mary 
c/o Petros, Tommy Gleeson Mountrodger, 
Donal Daly snr Tureencahill.  Bonus not won 
numbers drawn were 7, 14, 21 & 30.  Next 
week’s jackpot €7,000 plus €1,000 bonus.
traININg:  2 weeks into the New Year and 
all trainings up and running.  Monday 7.30 
in Gneeveguilla GAA Hall for all juveniles, 
Tuesday Boherbue comprehensive school 
both indoor & outdoor training at 6.30 pm, 
Fridays in Barradubh at 6.30 pm.  Couch to 5k 
extended run in Barradubh Field Mondays & 
Fridays at 7.30 pm.
NatIoNaL INDoor LEaguE:  Held in 
Athlone on saturday 14th Mel O’Callaghan 
& Cian Mccarthy travelled as guests, both did 
well.
SENIor & maStErS muNStEr INDoor 
CHamPIoNSHIPS:  The club was very strong 
on sunday last at the Indoor Championships, 
winning several medals.  shelia O’Donoghue 
O50 1st in shot  ( new PB), Catherine O’sullivan 
Moynihan 1st in LJ O35, Eileen O’Riordan 1st 
in shot O45, Norma O’Connor 2nd in HJ, 3rd in 
60M O45, siobhan Daly 1st 800m O35, Robert 
Purcell 2nd 5000m O45.
 

FOSSA ROWING CLUb
Fossa Rowing Club would like to congratulate 
our All Ireland Junior Men’s winning crew of 
John Allman, David Blennerhassett, Paudie 
McCarthy, Vincent Griffin and Cox Patie Tangney 
who will be honored as kerry sports stars for 
2016 in the senior Rowing category. There will 
be an awards ceremony on the 17th February 
in the INEC and also kerry County Council will 
honor the lads in a Civic Reception in Council 
Chambers in Tralee on the 27th January at 7pm. 
What a great start to 2017! Up Fossa!!
agm: Fossa Rowing Club annual AGM will take 
place at The Old killarney Inn on Thursday 9th 
February at 8pm. All members are asked to 
attend and new members welcome. 

KERRY bOXING NEWS
kerry boxing are rejoicing after kevin Cronin 
moved forward into the National semi-Final 
stage of this year’s Novice championships 
which are being held in the National stadium. 
kevin progressed on a unanimous decision 
over Eamon Gilligan (Dunboyne), and is now 
one bout away from a national final place. 
There is a growing confidence now that the 
Milltown Heavyweight can do the business. 
The National Novice semi Finals resumes next 
Friday evening at 6.30pm, and Novice finals will 
be decided on saturday (January 21st) at 11am.
Elsewhere we commend all our underage 

boxers and mentors who travelled to 
Charleville boxing club for interclub sparing 
last Friday night. The count down to the kerry 
boxing championships has begun. saturday 
4th February is the date, and the place is the 
sliabh Luachra boxing club in Castleisland.
 

bADMINTON NEWS
CouNty LEaguE:  Div. 3. Congratulations 
to the ladies team who beat Moyvane in the 
league final (Team: suzi smith, sam Hayes, 
Jeab Workman, Niamh Hickey and sandra O 
Connor). 
Hard luck to the Division 3 men who were 
beaten by County 4-2 (Team: kieran Crehan, 
Jason Russell, Barry O’Connor and Liam Barry). 
muNStEr tourNamENt:  Well done to Jeab 
Workman (killarney) & Timmy Mac (Ballyheigue) 
who won grade F mixed tournament and to 
Niamh Hickey (killarney) and her partner who 
were runners up. 
LIStowEL tourNamENt: Congrats to kieran 
Crehan (killarney) & Jeanelle Griffin (Moyvane) 
who won out in Division 3 of the tournament 

and to Brendan McGovern (kingdom) & Jeab 
Workman (killarney) runners up. 
Good luck to our members who will compete in 
the Munster senior and Junior Championships 
in the killarney sports and Leisure Club on the 
22nd January starting at 10am.
Check out our Facebook page “killarney 
badminton” for more info.

SpA   MUCKROSS COMMUNITY 
GAMES NOTES
baSkEtbaLL: The U13 boys travelled to 
Duagh last sunday for the County competition. 
They played great basketball, and look forward 
to competing in many more Community Games 
events this year. Thanks to Tim O’sullivan, and 
committee member Emir Coffey for taking 
charge of the team. 
futSaL: Boys U13 Futsal is postponed from 
sunday 5th Feb to sun 19th February in 
Milltown and Duagh.

M I L L T O W N / L I S T R Y 
COMMUNITY GAMES
CommuNIty gamES NotES: Milltown Listry 
Community Games are up and running for the 
New Year and activities and practice are already 
under way . 
baSkEtbaLL: Has made a welcome return to 
our activities after a break of a number of years. 
Our u13 boys team competed in Duagh last 
sunday with Brendan Casey, Edward O’sullivan, 
Cian O’Connor, Cathal O’Donoghue, Daniel 
Evans, Darren silvestre, shadman sakib Uddin, 
Liam Roche. They had great games and really 
enjoyed the day. Well done to them and thanks 
to all who travelled in support. 
DraugHtS: Training started and continues 
next sunday in Nagle Rice CC Milltown from 
6pm to 7pm. After our national gold medal 
success at draughts at U14 level last year this 
hopefully will encourage more children to play 

fossa roWiNg Club iNtermediate meN Who CoNsist of Cox patie taNgNey, JohN allmaN, paudie mCCarthy, viNCeNt griffiN aNd david 
bleNNerhassett Who Will be hoNoured as kerry sports stars for 2016 iN the seNior roWiNg Category iN the iNeC oN february 17th. 
these meN Will also be hoNoured by the kerry CouNty CouNCil iN a Civil reCeptioN at the CouNCil Chambers iN tralee oN JaNuary 
27th at 7pm.

boxer keviN CroNiN
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this fabulous board game. We hope to have 
teams competing in U10, U12 and U14 age 
groups. Open to all boys and girls who reside in 
our area and would like to play. 
Any queries to Pat 087-7798275. 
CHESS: Practice will begin shortly so please 
let us know if you have a boy or girl aged 15 or 
younger who is interested. 
grouP muSIC: Practice started early in the 
new year for u12s and u16s. Practice continues 
this weekend, please see Milltown/Listry 
Community Games facebook page for times. 
We are looking for u12 musicians from the area 
in particular please.
For further details on activities please contact 
Paul sexton 087 9232570  or Denis O’Mahony 
087 9662332 or see our facebook page.  If any 
parents can assist with any of the practice or 
events please let us know.

WORKMEN’S ROWING CLUb 
NOTES
traININg: On an off-water training continues 
as per coaches’ texts. Thanks to everyone for 
keeping this going….. coaches for putting in 
the preparation and time, and our members for 
their dedication during the dark winter nights.
IrISH INDoor rowINg CHamPIoNSHIPS:
This saturday the Irish Indooor Rowing 
Championships  will be  held in U.L.  Arena, 
Limerick. At the ‘Indoors’ there are  competitors 
from all over the world due to take part: World 
Champions, World Record Holders, Irish Record 
Holders and Olympians,  all with the one aim…
to beat the clock and each other. We wish all 
those competing  the very best of luck and look 
forward to some new Personal Bests on the 
result sheet!
mEmbErSHIP DuE: Many thanks to everyone 
who paid Individual or Family Membership to 

the Club last weekend.  Affiliation to Rowing 
Ireland Membership  is also due at this time 
and any outstanding memberships can be 
paid by the end of the month please. 
bIrtHDayS: A very Happy Birthday this week 
to Cormac Mac Curtáin who turns twelve on 
next Friday the 27th January.

KILLARNEY COMMUNITY 
GAMES NOTES
Well done to the killarney Community Games 
U.13 Boys Basketball Team who made history 
being the first amalgamated team from the 
North and south areas to compete in the 
County Finals in Duagh last sunday.  The Boys 
played some excellent Basketball against 
experienced club teams, winning two games 
against Ballydonoghue and Milltown and 
just missing out in the top two teams going 
through to the Finals.  The squad was: Dara O 
shea, Conor Gammell, Robbie Hartnett, Mark 
sheehan, Matthew Horgan, Eoghan Crowley, 
Eoin Looney, Ryan Neeson and Alex Hennigan.  
Big thanks to Paul sheehan for his excellent 

coaching of the team and to kathleen Hartnett 
for co-ordinating the team.  
There are a number of events coming up in the 
next few weeks, including Girls U. 16 Basketball 
in Duagh next sunday and we again wish Paul 
sheehan and his team all the best.  We are also 
seeking management names for U.11 mixed 
Boys and Girls Basketball, fixed for saturday 4th 
February.  swimming is fixed for sunday 5th 
March in the Tralee sports Complex.  Boys U. 
13 Futsal is fixed for sunday 19th February in 
Milltown and again we are seeking a manager 
for this team. Finally, we are requesting help 
from all Parents to please help out in the 
forthcoming annual Church Gate Collection, 
as this is one of the few fundraisers to keep 
Community Games going in the new enlarged 
area.  For full details, phone Area secretary 
Anthony Greaney on 087-7098695

FIRIES COMMUNITY GAMES
February is a busy month for Community 
games. If anyone wishes to take part in group 
singing or solo singing u12 & u16 please 
contact Hazel as soon as possible as deadline is 
approaching. Also solo and group music u12 & 
u16. These events are taking place on weekend 
of 11th & 12th February. We didn’t have teams 
for u13 basketball but u11 mixed basketball is 
on 4th February so registeration needs to take 
place soon. If you wish to take part in any of 
the above events or need further information 
please contact Hazel Norris on 0879548348 as 
soon as possible.

KILLARNEY COUGARS 
bASKETbALL CLUb
JuvENILE NEwS 

u12 gIrLS: kILLarNEy CougarS   24
CaHErCIvEEN   13: A entertaining game at the 
Pres Gym saw a good start by the Cougars girls 
set them on the road to victory as the Cougars 
hosted Caherciveen in the Pres Gym and 
Cougars made a good start with early baskets 
saw them ahead thanks to good baskets by 
kate sheehan, Aimee Coffey and Olivia Gaffey 
as Cougars led by 8pts at half time. Caherciveen 
recovered well and great baskets by Gemma 
Moran, Leanne O’Connor and Joanie Curran 
saw them get back into the game before 
Cougars added further good baskets by Yen 
Lennistor and Edel Horgan as Cougars ensured 
the win in a entertaining game for the good 
support.
u16 boyS: kILLarNEy CougarS   56
ratHmorE ravENS   42: An excellent 
opening qtr by the Cougars saw the league 
leaders lay the foundations for this victory 
with Ruairi Murphy and sean O’Brien in top 
form as Cougars raced into the early lead 20-8.  
The game was basket for basket in the second 
qtr with Darragh Rahilly and Dan Murphy 
hitting some great scores for the Ravens as 
they responded well to recover from the slow 
start but still trailed 34-22 at half time.  The 
second half was basket for basket throughout 
with Rathmore giving Cougars plenty of 
problems to reduce the lead to 6 points on 
several occasions but Cougars David Bartlett 
adding 6 pts and Nykyta Poutkalis hitting 8pts 
Cougars maintained the lead in the closing 
stages despite good pressure from the visitors 
with David Dineen adding some good scores. 
It wasnt enough on this occasion in a well 
contested game throughout for the good 
attendance.
u16 gIrLS: gNEEvEguILLa   52
kILLarNEy CougarS  39: Gneeveguilla 
welcomed the Cougars to Rathmore on sunday 
evening and a good contest was won with 
a strong final qtr by the home side as they 
pushed ahead to secure the points. The sides 
were tied throughout the opening qtrs but 
Gneeveguilla dominated the closing stages 
to finish deserving winners in a good contest. 
Best for Cougars shelley Clifford, Alison Flynn 
and Holly Clifford.
u2 boyS: kILLarNEy CougarS   21
St PauLS   6: A good start by the Cougars 
boys secured a winning start to the new year 
as Cougars were quickly on target with good 
baskets by Rocco sheehan and Nathan Cox to 
give Cougars an early lead. Pauls opened the 
second qtr with a good basket by Tom Benson. 
Cougars pushed ahead with some fine baskets 
by Maidchi Lynch and Ian Coffey in the third 
qtr with Paul O’Donoghue and Niall O’Carroll 
replying with baskets for Pauls. The Cougars 
defence ensured the home side maintained the 
lead to the finish in a good game for the good 
attendance.
aCaDEmy traININg: Cougars Academy 
training continues on Friday evenings for the 
Cubs U8 & U10 girls at 5 pm and boys at 6 pm 
at the Parish Hall. On sunday the Academy 
teams will in be Blitz action venues and times 

killarNey CommuNity games u.13 basketball sQuad that 
Competed iN the CouNty fiNals iN duagh oN suNday froNt: 

mattheW horgaN, eoiN looNey, ryaN NeesoN, dara o’shea 
baCk: mark sheehaN, eoghaN CroWley, robbie hartNett, 
CoNor gamNell, alex heNNigaN maNager: paul sheehaN.
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will be available on the website before the 
weekend.
fIxturES:  senior Womens   
Jan 20th Div II Cup Q/F
Vixens v killarney Cougars. Athea 8pm.
Jan 20th Div I 
Glenbeigh v killarney Cougars Glenbeigh 
8pm.
Further details on All killarney Cougars 
Clubs schedules and events log onto the 
website  

KILLARNEY VALLEY 
ATHLETIC CLUb
CoNgratuLatIoNS: And well done 
to our club member Mike Murphy who 
competed in the Munster Master Indoor 
Championships in Nenagh.  This was Mikes 
first time taking part in a Masters event  and 
all his training paid off when he came 2nd in 
the 60m in his category.  One to watch !!
CIrCuIt traININg: Continues with Donal on 
Monday at 7pm in sem Gym for athletes aged 
12 and upwards only.  Indoor Training for the 
younger athletes aged 7-11yrs takes place 
on Thursdays 6-7pm, also in the sem Gym.  
Athletes must be registered.  Please bring 2 
euro and plenty of water.  
JErry’S JoggINg grouP: For adults will 
be starting back on Wednesday 25th of Jan 
at 7pm meeting at New Road.  More details 
on our Facebook Page or from Jerry Griffin on 
087-6879186.  Beginners welcome and must be 
registered with the club.  Registration for over 
19’s costs 35 euro.
Entries for the 2017 killarney 10 mile are 
now open.  Please check their facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/killarney10mile for 
more details and follow the link to register.

KILLARNEY RFC NEWS
u14’S: On saturday last the U14 travelled 
to Tralee in the next round of the U14 West 
Munster League looking to maintain the 
current unbeaten run. Tralee were excellent 
hosts and facilitated the game being played on 
their excellent top pitch which is sand based 
and was exceptionally dry underfoot. The game 
opened up with a period of sustained pressure 
from the hosts where killarney found it difficult 
to get past the half way line but some powerful 
surges from our team produced two tries both 
of which were duly converted. 
The second half saw additional tries from a 
range of forwards and backs with some really 
intelligent plays, some straight from the 
training ground which did give the head coach 
a lot to smile about. Once again the subs proved 
important and it is great to see the confidence 
that guys can slot in as required. Next up is a 
trip away to Abbeyfeale on sunday 22nd Jan.
u16’S: Last saturday the U16’s travelled to 
Cork to take on Dolphin RFC, in the next round 
of the Munster U16 Bowl competition. Having 

changed the venue from Aghadoe to Cork, 
the lads were up for the match. However, a 
tough day got off to a bad start when the 
official referee never turned up, something 
which seems to be a recurring theme at Youth 
matches lately. As happened to the U18’s the 
previous week, the lads lost due to some very 
dubious decisions from the stand in ref and the 
lads went down on a scoreline of 19 - 13 with 
a clear try not awarded to our lads and a very 
dubious try awarded to the home side in the 
last few minutes, much to the chagrin of the 
visitors. It’s heartbreaking to see the lads and 
coaches put their all into training and matches 
and have no chance when there is no unbiased 
official referee on hand to officiate these 
important matches. The lads fought bravely 
but lost a player to injury, forcing the remaining 
14 lads to take on the challenge. Well done to 
Tom Campbell and his brave U16 as well as 
the many parents who travelled to Cork for 
this match. Fantastic support as always. Next 
weekend it’s another road trip for the lads as 
they travel to Douglas for the next round of the 
competition. Best of luck lads.
u18’S: Our U18’s had no match last weekend 
however Pat F. O’Connor’s charges take on 
Rugbai Corha Dhuibhne in the next round 
of the U18 Bowl competition. kick off is at 
Aghadoe, next saturday at 11am. Best of luck 
to the lads.
mINIS: Our Minis continue to train, every 
saturday morning between 10:30am and 12 
midday. We are currently training at the pitches 
at knockreer and will continue to do so for a 
few weeks to come. Our Minis Coordinator will 
update all parents each week. If you are not 
receiving club texts, please let Liam know on 
087-4145662.
We are due to travel to killorglin on saturday 
the 28th of January next. We will get to play 
matches at all ages against Minis from killorglin, 
Castleisland and Listowel and the blitz will take 
place at killorglin’s pitches at Ballymalis (near 
kerry Wollen Mills. We will send out the details 
closer to the date and we will not have a bus 

travelling to the blitz, so would encourage all 
parents to come along and support the kids as 
they try their best to represent killarney RFC. 
Details to follow.
SENIorS: Our seniors played Douglas/
Carrigaline last sunday at Aghadoe, in the 
next round of the Munster Junior League. Ger 
Moynihan’s charges were hoping to build on 
from the previous week’s win over killorglin 
and certainly did not disappoint the bumper 
home crowd, who turned out in the wintery 
conditions to support the lads. Captain Ger 
Moynihan was ruled out of the fixture due 
to a shoulder niggle picked up in Ballymalis, 
however the side welcomed players back from 
injury and there was a wealth of players to 
choose from. 
killarney started strongly from the off, and 
even though conditions were very slippery 
under foot, killarney got the upperhand 
as Paudie sheahan slotted home a penalty 
with 15 minutes on the clock to bring first 
blood to the home side. Douglas/Carrigaline 
managed to score the sides only try on the 
25th minute, against the run of play it has to 
be said, a try which went unconverted in the 
windy conditions. Following some fantastic 
phases of play in the latter stages of the first 
half, Damien Carroll crossed the line for our first 
try, which Paudie sheahan converted. Paudie 
himself went one better and scored the sides 
second try with the pack really gelling and Alan 
Mulligan offloading to the inform sheahan to 
score and convert. The pack were strong all 
day with stalwarts Peter kelly and Ollie O’Neill 
leading from the front. With only a few minutes 
to go, Ollie scored the home side’s final try to 
send the game beyond doubt. 22 - 5 was the 
final score, in a match where everyone worked 
hard and the subs bench was used to good 
effect. stand out players on the day were 
Paul O’sullivan, Paudie sheahan and Connie 
O’Leary was the man of the match with another 
storming display. Next sunday the lads travel to 
Bantry in the next round of the league. kick off 
is at 2:30pm. 

killarNey rfC  u14s.
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SCHOOLbOY/GIRL SOCCER
SkECHErS rEgIoNaL PLay offS 
bEgIN:
Nenagh 0–3 killarney Celtic.
faI womEN’S u14 CuP LaSt 16:
kilmore Ladies – Listowel Celtic.
Jk SPortS 12’S DIvISIoN 1:
Fenit 0 –1 killarney Celtic B.
12’S DIvISIoN 2:
Tralee Dynamos 9 –0 killarney Athletic B.
DaLy’S SuPErvaLu 13 PrEmIEr:
Park A 7–0 Tralee Dynamos.
Park B 1 –4 killarney Athletic.
Listowel Celtic A 3 –6 killorglin A.
DIvISIoN 1:
killarney Celtic A 7–0 Castleisland. 
Ballyhar Dynamos 2 -1 Mastergeeha.
DIvISIoN 2:
killarney Celtic B 4 –2 Inter kenmare.
DIvISIoN 3: Listowel Celtic C 3 –3 MEk.
LB Rovers 1 –0 Park C.
fouNDatIoN SPortS 14 PrEmIEr:
Park 2-1 Camp Juniors.
14’S gIrLS: killorglin 0 –6 Inter kenmare.
kILLarNEy PLaza 15 PrEmIEr:
Park A 2 –4 Tralee Dynamos.
killarney Athletic 0 –4 Listowel Celtic.
DIvISIoN 1: Ballyheigue 3– 2 Mastergeeha.
Park B 0– 1 Ballyhar Dynamos.
Camp Juniors 1–4  killorglin.
DIvISIoN 2: Inter kenmare 5–0 Fenit.
Rattoo Rovers 0 –1 Castleisland.
Park C 2–8 killarney Celtic C.
traLEE troPHy worLD 16PrEmIEr:
killarney Celtic 0-2 Park.
rEPortS: kILLarNEy CELtIC 
tHrougH to SkECHErS rEgIoNaL 
SEmI-fINaLS: killarney Celtic were the 
first kerry side in action in the new skechers 
Regionals and in the 15’s they progressed to 
the semi-finals where they are at home to 
Limerick FC. Celtic were 3-0 winners away to 
Nenagh to reach the Regional last 4, and are of 
course also in the Last 32 of the National Cup. In 
Nenagh the damage was done in the first half 
when Jack O’Connor scored twice for Celtic and 
Jason kerins once to see the Hoops lead 3-0 at 
the break. killarney Celtic controlled the game 

to book a home tie in the semi-finals.
two gamES PLayED IN tHE 12’S 
DIvISIoNS: There were only two games 
played in the Jk sports 12’s with killarney Celtic 
B defeating Fenit 1-0 in Division 1 and Tralee 
Dynamos being too strong for killarney Athletic 
B in Division 2. The only goal in the Jk sports 
12 Division 1 game came from killarney Celtic’s 
Nacho Zulategui. Tralee Dynamos had goals 
from Aidan Horgan, Paddy McMahon, Jamie 
Lynch and Cian McCarthy amongst others in 
their win at home to Athletic B.
kILLarNEy CELtIC oPEN gaP IN 
DIvISIoN 1: With second placed Iveragh 
United not playing killarney Celtic A took 
full advantage to increase the gap at the top 
of the table 8 points, but they have a game 
more played. John kelliher with 2 and Callum 
O’Donoghgue, sennan O’Leary, Cian McAulliffe, 
William Harty and Tedso Alonso on his debut 
were the Celtic scorers. Ballyhar closed the gap 
on the top 3 with a 2-1 win over Mastergeeha. 
It was 0-0 at half time before Colm O’shea and 
Colin Callaghan put the home side ahead at 
Murt scott Park. Mastergeeha pulled one back 
late on through Colin O’Leary.
toP SIDE oPEN gaP IN DIvISIoN 
2 but wItH gamE morE PLayED: 
killarney Celtic B had goals from Gary Wynne, 
Jim O’Brien, Jack O’sullivan and Martin O’Brien 
as they defeated Inter kenmare 4-2. Celtic are 
now 4 points clear at the top but second placed 
Ballyheigue have a game in hand.
LEaDErS bEatEN IN DIvISIoN 1 aS 
baLLyHar CLoSE tHE gaP: killorglin 
enjoyed a good win over League leaders 
Camp Juniors thanks to goals from stephen 
O’Callaghan 2, Gar Hassett and an OG. Maurice 
O’Connell got the consolation for Camp 
Juniors.  Ballyhar took full advantage to close 
the gap to Camp to a point following their 1-0 
win over Park B with Patrick O’Connor getting 
the only goal of the game. Ballyheigue will 
have enjoyed their first win of the season as 
they defeated Mastergeeha 3-2. Darren Lehane 
and Philip O’Leary scored for the kilbrean side.
Subway u12 INtEr LEaguE:
kErry 1-1 LImErICk CouNty: The kerry 
u12’s made it two draw from two games in the 

youngest of the National Cup competitions.
They followed up their 1-1 draw with Clare by 
drawing with Limerick County on the same 
score-line. Cian O’Gara got the kerry goal.
The Leagues also played some friendly 
games giving our youngest Inter County 
players some valuable experience. 

MASTERGEEHA FC
u13: baLLyHar 2 maStErgEEHa 1:  
The boys were unlucky to at least not draw 
away on saturday morning away. The home 
side took the lead early on but Mastergeeha 
created some good chances with Oisin 
O’Leary and Daniel Horgan going close.  In 
the second half Ballyhar scored again against 
the run of play.  The boys never gave up and 
got a goal back when Colin O’Leary scored.
u15 DIv 1: baLLyHEIguE 3 
maStErgEEHa 2:  The lads lost out by 

the odd goal again against the North kerry boys 
in the sand dunes of Ballyheigue in difficult 
conditions. They went behind after 10mins 
but responded well when Darren Lehane fired 
home from 30 yards.  The home side restored 
the lead just before half time when they scored 
from a free kick.  Philip O’Leary levelled again 
in the 2nd half but the home side scored the 
winner in the final mins following a corner.  All 
tried their best with Gk Conn Fleming making 
some good saves and CB Daniel Herlihy 
defending well.
u17: maStErgEEHa 10 LIStowEL b 0:  
The boys had a good win at home on saturday 
afternoon. Paul O’shea, Anthony Darmody, 
Cormac O’Connor, Darren Looney and James 
Lynch were the goal scorers.
grEyHouND bar CuP: StraND rD 1 
maStErgEEHa 1:  Mastergeeha got off to 
a good start scoring early on when a shot by 
Gearoid kerins was saved by the keeper but 
Damien Breen scored the rebound. After this 
Mastergeeha created the better chances with 
Damien Breen, Tommy O’sullivan and Chris 
Egan all going close.  The home side scored the 
equaliser early in the second half.
 well from just inside the box. All played well.
maStErgEEHa fC Lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 13th January, 2017.  Numbers 
drawn were 1, 5, 11, 14. 

MEK UNITED NEWS
fIxturES: Jk sports U12 Division 2
saturday the 21st of January 2017
MEk United F.C. vs Tralee Dynamos at 12.30.
aCaDEmy: Training is back at the MEk United 
F.C. Academy. U6, U7 and U8 from 2pm to 3pm 
and U9 and U10 training follows from 3pm 
to 4pm at the Nagle Rice Community Centre, 
Milltown. Reminder please remember to wear 
shinguards and €2 per player to cover costs. 
matCH rEPort: By Ger Lynch
mEk uNItED f.C. vS LIStowEL CELtIC 
u/13: saturday 14th January 2017
The 5th league match of our season took us 
to the home of Listowel Celtic.  kickoff was at 
12:00 on a cold and overcast winter day. This 
game promised so much after the excitement 

 mek uNited fC u 13 team With CoaChes JaNuary 2017
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and drama in our previous encounter in Fossa 
and by God did it deliver.
Listowel Celtic got off to a flyer, an own goal 
conceded by a deflection of the unfortunate 
Charlie from a well taken corner putting 
Listowel 1:0 up.  Did this affect our centre back?
Yes it did, within minutes of the restart he 
galloped forward meeting a sweet pass from 
Leo and dispatched a rocket to the back of the 
Listowel net. Back to square one and level after 
10 mins. After a spell of possession football by 
both sides, a clever ball over the top by Mark 
put Eddie away and bearing down on goal like 
a steam train. A calm side foot finish left the ball 
nestling in the Listowel net, back in front 2:1.
The game swayed back and forth until Listowel 
carved out an identical opportunity as ours 
with a though ball to their centre forward. With 
only Conor to beat our goalkeeper was off his 
line in a flash and produced two outstanding 
saves but the final rebound ended up in our 
net. 2:2 now and no stop to the action. With just 
5 mins before halftime Eddie again expertly got 
onto a hopeful through ball, this time waiting 
for the keeper to commit before dispatching 
the ball low and hard to put MEk United 3:2 up 
at half time. The second half saw both teams 
attack and counter attack with some great 
defending by both sets of defenders.  Then 
midway through the second half, Listowel got 
a break and found the back of our net from 
just inside our box. We were now in the last 15 
mins of the game and both benches had been 
emptied. Each player from both teams through 
caution to the wind at this stage to find a 
winner, knowing that the next goal would 
probably win or lose the game.  The tension 
and drama that unfolded for the closing stages 
of the match was fantastic. Parents, bystanders 
and coaches were now frantically jumping 
along the touch lines kicking every ball with 
the kids and shouting out encouragement and 
instructions as if was the FA cup final.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIC NOTES  
rESuLtS: PrEmIEr a
kILLarNEy atHLEtIC 2-2 LIStowEL 
CELtIC
Greyhound Bar cup 1st round
kILLarNEy atHLEtIC b 3-2 aC 
atHLEtIC: Athletic travelled to play Ac last 
saturday night in the Greyhound Cup with the 
winners progressing to the last 16. Ac currently 
fighting for promotion to Premier A while the 
B team are languishing mid table 2 divisions 
further down. Athletic had a strong squad and 
started brightly when Adam O’shea scored for 
his second in two games. A deflected shot off 
kieran Costello’s bum gave Athletic a 2-0 lead 
before Ac got one back. Mark Griffen chipping 
the keeper to give the Blues a half time lead of 
3-1. In the second half, Ac threw the kitchen sink 
at athletic and scored with 10 to go to set up a 
tense finish. A last ditch block by Alan Daly in 
the final minute ensuring athletic progressed. 
Best for Athletic were the old stalwarts Aaron 
Quill who is having a fantastic season and our 
two engines in midfield Martin Crowley and 
Mark Griffen. Great momentum shown in the 
last few games by the squad and long may it 

continue.
u13 LEaguE: Park b 1 kILLarNEy 
atHLEtIC a 4. A good start from Athletic was 
reawarde by a goal when Darren Ryan chipped 
the keeper after 20 minutes 10 minutes later 
sean Dineen headed home after great play 
from Athletic 0-2 at half time again Athletic 
were stronger in the second half and when 
sean Dineen scored a brilliant goal following 
great play from Rocco Rujeecan then 2 minutes 
later Rocco Rujeecan scored himself to finish 
of a fine debut for Athletic late on Athletic 
conceded and silly penalty that was beatfully 
converted bye the park. sean Dineen gave a 
man of the match performance best for Athletic 
Matthew Horgan Cian Lynch and Darren Ryan 
fIxturES:
saturday 21st January 2017 
 Jk sports U12 Div.1  
Fenit samphires v killarney Athletic A 12-30pm 
 Jk sports U12 Div.2  
killarney Athletic B v killorglin B 10-30am 
 Foundation sports U14 Div.1  
Tralee Dynamos v killarney Athletic 12-30pm 
 Trophy World U16 Div.1  
Ballyheigue v killarney Athletic 12-30pm 
 Trophy World U16 Girls Premier 
killarney Athletic v Mastergeeha 2pm
aNNuaL StrEEt CoLLECtIoN
Our annual street collection will be taking 
place on saturday 21st January. Please contact 
Aaron Quill 087 9403514 or sean (Blackthorn) 
O’Donoghue 087 6621066 if you can cover an 
hour over the day. Please support.

KILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
CoNDoLENCES
It may have been a good week for the club 
on the playing fields, but off it we had terrible 
news when it emerged that Terence Moriarty, a 
hugely popular killarney Celtic and community 
figure, sadly passed away. Terence encouraged 
and coached many young players at killarney 
Celtic, including but not only his own sons, and 
killarney Celtic were proud to form a Guard of 
Honour at his funeral. May he rest in peace and 
love forever.
The club passes on its sincere sympathies to 
Paudie and Mike Griffin and the extended 
Griffin family of killeen on the death of Paudies 
sister Olivia.
JuvENILE NatIoNaL CuP DrawS
killarney Celtic U15s have been drawn at 
home to Ferrybank of Waterford and our U12s 
have been drawn at home to Carndonough of 
Donegal. Both of these games will take place at 
the end of January in Celtic Park.
rESuLtS
faI JuNIor CuP: kILLarNEy CELtIC 
rEaCH LaSt 16!
killarney Celtic 3 Newmarket Celtic 2
A huge and cheerful killarney Celtic contingent 
made their way tio McDonagh Park in Clare 
to take on the home side in a real winner-
takes-all rollercoaster. Newmarket opened 
the scoring through a Paddy Purcell header, 
but kept playing with focus and discipline. 
Brendan Falvey and Cathal O’shea cut open 
Newmarket’s defence and Wayne sparling, 

who was superb all through, was never going 
to refuse an invitation like that! He neatly lifted 
it over the hapless keeper for a great goal. 1-1.
Wayne struck again in the 39th minute and 
Celtic took a lead into the second half. Make no 
mistake, though, Newmarket are a very good 
side and they came back with a penalty. 2 all, 
and definitely everything to play for. killarney 
Celtic had the legs though and were dominating 
late in the game, with Conor Randall sending a 
great cross. Chris O’Leary was the calmest man 
in McDonagh Park as he powered it into the net 
and Celtic in the lead.
As if to emphasis their superiority at this stage, 
a late killarney Celtic penalty struck the butt of 
the post in the final minute.
superb game; superb moment in our club’s 
history.
u17 LEaguE: kILLarNEy CELtIC 3 
traLEE DyNamoS 0
The U17s played their best game of the season 
against Dynamos. Celtic went into the break 
leading 2-0 thanks to Jordan Leahy and Lee 
Downing and Dara Fleming added a third in 
the second half. A great all-round display.
U16 Premier: killarney Celtic 0 Park 2
Irish international sean McGrath scored for 
Jordan Barry added another to give Park 
victory, but Celtic can be proud of the battle 
they put up.
u15 SfaI rEgIoNaL fINaL: NENagH 0 
kILLarNEy CELtIC 3
killarney Celtic were in action in the new 
skechers Regionals and in the 15’s they 
progressed to the semi-finals where they are at 
home to Limerick FC.
Celtic were 3-0 winners away to Nenagh to 
reach the Regional last 4, and are of course also 
in the Last 32 of the National Cup. In Nenagh 
the damage was done in the first half when 
Jack O’Connor scored twice for Celtic and Jason 
kerins once to see the Hoops lead 3-0 at the 
break. killarney Celtic controlled the game to 
book a home tie in the semi-finals.
u15 DIv two: Park C 2 kILLarNEy 
CELtIC b 8
Celtic defeated Park C thanks to goals from 
Harry Buckley, Cian Doe, Adam keane, Tom 
Doyle, Roy Hurley, Casper Prusak, Owen Walsh 
and Tyrese Coffey.
u13 DIv oNE: kILLarNEy CELtIC 7 
CaStLEISLaND 0
Another great football display. Calum 
O’Donoghue settled the nerves of a depleted 
Celtic with an early goal. senan O’Leary was on 
the end of a great team move for the second. 
John kelliher scored from a well-worked corner 
and Cian McAuliffe hit a superb shot for the 
fourth. William Harty skillfully tucked away 
on the break as Castleisland tried to push 
forward. John kelliher scored from a direct free 
kick and Pedro Alonso scored on his debut. A 
great industrious display all round, with Calum 
O’Grady outstanding and Timothy Moynihan, 
Robert Brooks, and Jack O’Neill in top form.
2
fIxturES
Munster Junior Cup (last 32): killarney Celtic at 
home to Ringmahon Rangers, sunday, 2.00pm
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USEFUL HINTS
*To protect the spines of books never place 
books open, face-down, on a flat surface.
*While waiting for a train, look for the scuffed 
areas of the white or yellow line on the edge of 
the platform. This is where the doors are most 
likely to open.
*To use less butter on toast eat the toast butter 
side down. Also works with sugar and other 
spreads.
*If a pen leaks in your pocket, soak the garment 
in milk to remove the stain.
*keep a sealed plastic bucket of unclumping cat 
litter in the boot and sprinkle it around tires that 
get stuck in snow and ice for excellent traction.
*Put old paper towel rolls on wire hangers to 
hang your good slacks. It will prevent creasing.
*Put rice grains in saltshakers to absorb water 
and keep the salt from getting stuck in the holes.
*On your fridge, post a noticeable piece of paper 
with the names and phone numbers of your 
emergency contact numbers and instructions/
directions to your hospital of choice. 

3 INSpIRING THINGS 
pRESIDENT ObAMA 
RECENTLY DID TO pROTECT 
ANIMALS AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT bEFORE HE 
LEAVES OFFICE
Most presidents take the closing months of their 
second term to reflect upon their legacy, kick up 
their feet, and start working on their memoirs 
but Us President Obama was working tirelessly 
to shore up the health care system, secure 
nuclear deals with Iran, and making impressively 
sweeping moves to protect the nation’s most 
precious national resource, the environment.
*On December 20th, 2016, Mr. Obama banned 
oil drilling in federal waters along from Virginia 
to Maine and along the majority of Alaska’s 
coastline. Including federal waters in the Arctic’s 

Chukchi sea and most of its Beaufort sea. This 
measure has also protected 21 underwater 
canyons in the Atlantic Ocean from drilling and 
will run from 2017 through 2022. Canada has 
also agreed to cease drilling and the moratorium 
will be reviewed every five years.  The sweeping 
band will protect 3.8 million acres of water and 
its inhabitants.
*On December 30th, 2016 Mr. Obama officially 
made the Bear Ears of Two Buttes in southern 
Utah the nation’s newest national monument. 
With a single penstroke, he protected 2,000 
miles of Utah’s unique desert ecosystem. 
*On January 6th, 2017, Mr. Obama rose the 
defence the nation’s oceans yet again and 
denied six permits requesting permission to fire 
seismic cannons into the Atlantic in search of oil. 
These various requests extended from Delaware 
to Florida and his rejection of these permits has 
effectively put a ban on oil prospecting along 
the entirety of the eastern seaboard.
Not only would permitting the testing pose 
a threat to the ecosystem in terms of oil spills, 
but it also would subject countless marine 
animals to the disorienting sound caused by 
blasts. According to Oceana, “Airgun blasts 
harm whales, dolphins, sea turtles and fish. The 
types of impacts marine mammals may endure 
include temporary and permanent hearing loss, 
abandonment of habitat, disruption of mating 
and feeding, beach strandings and even death.” 
The ocean’s animals are protected from this for a 
bit longer thanks to President Obama.

THIS App RAISED OVER $1 
MILLION DOING ALMOST 
NOTHING
Well to be honest the Yo App for smartphones 
released in 2014 does something. In fact, it does 
exactly one thing. The Yo app, true to its name, 
allows users to tell their friends “yo.” Nothing 
more, nothing less. And  shortly after its release 
it made its creators $1.2 million in investments 
and over a million downloads.
Considering it took creator Moshe Hogeg a mere 
eight hours to create, even he admits that he 
finds the app’s success a little crazy.

qUOTE
“If a free society cannot help the many who are 
poor, it cannot save the few who are rich” John F. 
kennedy [Inaugural Address, January 20 1961].

ON THIS DATE – JANUARY 
20TH
1831 - Protocols were signed in London that 
recognised Belgium as an independent nation. 
Belgium became a nation and combined French 
and Flemish-speaking lands. The Rothschild 
banking empire financed the founding of 
Belgium.
1887 - The British ship kapunda, laden with 
immigrants many of whom were scottish and 
Irish peasants hoping to make a better life for 
themselves in the relatively new land sent for 
by family or friends already in Western Australia.  
Around thirty passengers were travelling 
under the auspices of the West Australian Land 
Company, which had been formed to construct 

a 320 kilometre long railway from Beverley to 
Albany. The kapunda collided with the Ada 
Melmore an ore carrier from Belfast and sank 
within five minutes off the Brazilian coast. Of the 
314 aboard the kapunda only 16 survived, whilst 
several passengers from the Ada Melmore also 
perished. Total loss of life was 304 people.
1899 - Advance group of about 2,000 Russian 
Doukhobors landed in Halifax from Russia en 
route to the west of Canada; 5,400 followed 
shortly after; those first members of the mystical 
Christian sect (the name means spirit wrestlers,) 
were sponsored by Count Leo Tolstoy, the 
novelist and author of War and Peace.
1902 - kevin Barry, medical student and 
nationalist revolutionary, born in Dublin.
1942 - Reinhard Heydrich outlined extermination 
of Europe’s Jewish population at the Wansee 
Conference, Berlin.
1955 - The Guinness brewing family sold 
the Lions Gate Bridge to and from stanley 
Park and North Vancouver to the province of 
British Columbia for $5,959,060 - exactly the 
same amount as it had cost them to build it. 
Construction began on March 31, 1937; opened 
for two way traffic November 14, 1938 after one 
and a half years construction. In 1963, the 25¢ 
per car toll was dropped.
1957 - Captain Harold Ruegg, Administrator for 
the Ross Dependency, opened scott Base, New 
Zealand’s permanent Antarctic research station, 
during a ceremony on Ross Island.
1961 - John F. kennedy inaugurated as president 
of the United states of America, becoming the 
first Irish Catholic to be elected to that office
1989 - Imperial Oil acquired Texaco Canada for 
nearly $5 billion.
1994 - Death of scottish Born sir Matt Busby, the 
football player and manager best remembered 
for his management of Manchester United.

MOTHER ON THE VERGE OF 
TEARS. THEN A pARKING 
LOT ‘GRANDMA’ CHANGED 
EVERYTHING
A woman on the verge of a mental break down 
had her life turned around with a simple act of 
kindness from a stranger – This is her story:
“On New Year’s Eve I found myself in the 
Essexville Meijer parking lot on the verge of 
tears after the milk I just placed in my car fell out 
and splattered all over the ground. Prior to this 
I managed to pick up a few needed items and 
some snacks for our low key New Year’s party of 
four with two very tired boys, made it through 
the store barely escaping a meltdown from the 
youngest. Now the milk I needed was splattered 
on the ground. 
Anyways, little did I know a car parked across 
the bay from us was watching me. I placed the 
trolley into the cart return next to that car. A 
woman got out and said ‘I’m so sorry you spilled 
your milk. I’m a grandma I know how that is. 
Please let me go in and get you another one.’ I 
said no that’s ok. I couldn’t possibly make this 
“grandma” do that for me. she insisted. I finally 
agreed because I knew the boys needed their 
milk tonight. she told me to wait and she would 
be right back.
I waited and she came back. I offered to pay her. 
she wouldn’t accept it. I begged her to take some 
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money. she wouldn’t. she said happy New Year, 
I thanked her, gave her a hug and got into the 
car. Not only did she get my gallon of milk but 
she got me an additional gallon and a meijer gift 
card! she has no idea what her act of kindness 
did for me. I was feeling exhausted and defeated 
for the most part that week and this strangers 
random act of kindness made me cry like a baby.
Thank you to the parking lot grandma. In 2017 
I hope we can all be a little more like her. Less 
hate, more love is my hope for 2017.”

SMARTpHONES ARE 
HELpING THE bLIND bE 
MORE INDEpENDENT
The brainchild of 52-year-old Hans Jørgen 
Wiberg, who suffers from retinitis pigmentosa, 
a degenerative eye disease, who realised 
smartphones were equipped with all the 
technology needed to give instant help to blind 
people or those with visual impairments, the 
‘Be My Eyes’, is a Danish-developed smartphone 
app that connects via a live-streaming camera to 
thousands of so-called ‘helpers’.
Anne Hansen for example became completely 
blind about 10 years ago but it hasn’t stopped 
the 50-year-old from living a full life, including 
working from her home in Copenhagen as a self-
employed psychotherapist. Ms. Hansen says she 
often uses the app in the kitchen, to correctly 
set her oven’s temperature or telling certain 
canned goods apart. “It is a way to become more 
independent. When I’m cooking for example, if 
I’ve invited guests I want it to look right as well. 
so I just call someone to say; ‘How does this 
look? she said. 
It works when someone with a visual impairment 
connects to sighted helpers. They can then help 
look at the expiration date on milk or navigate 
new surroundings, for example.
so far developers say they have been 
overwhelmed by willing helpers. Almost 400,000 
people have downloaded the app in the hope 
of “lending” their sight. For every blind person, 
the app now boasts around 12 or 13 volunteers 
willing to help.
The ‘Be My Eyes’ smartphone app is free to 
download and currently only available on the 
iPhone iOs operating system but developers say 
they hope to release an Android version in the 
near future.

THE US ARMY bELIEVES THAT 
WITH bIODEGRADAbLE 
bULLETS, SOLDIERS CAN 
HELp THE pLANET WHILE 
THEY SHOOT
In an irony to end all ironies, the U.s. Army 
apparently wants to shoot life-giving bullets 
that grow into environmentally-friendly plants 
and the Department of Defence is currently in 
the market for “biodegradable composites with 
embedded seeds for training ammunition.
The U.s. army manufactures and consumes 
“hundreds of thousands of training rounds” 
that are fired into the air without any clear 
plan for ensuing discovery and elimination of 

the materials left over. As a result, projectiles, 
cartridge cases, and sabot petals end up 
embedded in the ground, sometimes several 
feet under and these leftover materials “might 
have the potential to corrode and pollute the soil 
and nearby water,” and cause undue confusion 
to civilians that encounter them according to 
their statement.
The Environmental Protection Agency notes 
that fatalities and injuries have been incurred 
from accidental exposure to leftover military 
munitions, as well as chemical exposures 
associated with health effects.
Given these potentially harmful consequences, 
which have been apparently overlooked thus 
far, the proposition of naturally eroding army 
training waste products makes sense. But 
the added component of germinating plants 
(that grow from seeds created in the U.s. Army 
Corps of Engineers’ Cold Regions Research and 
Engineering Laboratory) seems a little excessive. 

CHENNAI-bASED DESIGNER 
IS TRYING TO SIMpLIFY THE 
LIVES OF THE DISAbLED 
WITH ADApTIVE CLOTHING
In an innovative concept-driven fundraising 
event, working professionals and students 
with disabilities presented designer adaptive 
clothing at a fashion show held on January 8th 
in Chennai, the capital of the Indian state of 
Tamil Nadu. These showstoppers graced the 
ramp with their presence to spread awareness 
about the need for such clothes.
For shalini Vikasan, the designer behind this 
concept, it all started two years ago. Fresh out 
of National Institute of Fashion Technology 
(NIFT), her creative mind was looking for a new 
project and she noticed that her husband, who 
is wheelchair-bound, faced a lot of difficulty 
while getting dressed. Being a trained fashion 
designer, she decided to design clothes for him 
that would be comfortable as well as convenient.
After designing shirts with magnetic buttons 
and pants with Velcro for her husband, shalini 
designed a one-piece sari for her aunt who is 
also wheelchair-bound. Her aunt could only 
wear maxis and being a religious woman, it 
troubled her that she couldn’t go to a temple 
in that outfit. Realising her problem, shalini 
designed a one-piece sari with pleats and blouse 
that can be worn as a housecoat.
After seeing how happy and comfortable her 
husband and aunt were with the clothes, shalini 
is now planning to launch her own brand of 
adaptive clothing. Taking the first step towards 
that, she showcased her collection at Trios 
Fashion show 2017 which was is a fundraiser 
event for the organisation Courtesy Foundation 
that works for HIV positive children.
When she decided to present the collection at the 
show, shalini contacted an organisation named 
Vidya sagar, which runs a school for children with 
disabilities. Through the organisation she found 
her models, a mix of working professionals and 
students. Before designing the clothes, shalini 
talked to each of her models to understand their 
difficulties and tried to incorporate features to 
ease those problems and presented ten new 
designs, five for males and five for females at the 

show. The collection was primarily Indo-Western 
party wear but she says she is planning to launch 
casual wear soon as designer wear in adaptive 
clothing is very rare.

pOSTMAN bUILDS RAMp FOR 
ELDERLY DOG STRUGGLING 
WITH STAIRS
Every morning for the last few years, Tashi the 
black lab has made sure to go outside and greet 
his local postman Jeff kramer with a wagging tail. 
Mr. kramer, who is an unabashed dog person, 
always stops to pet his canine pal in return.
Now that Tashi is 14-years-old, however, his 
joints have gotten increasingly stiff. In order 
to go up and down their front porch steps, the 
dogs owners had to pick him up and carry him 
by hand.
since Mr. kramer used to have an elderly dog 
of his own named Odie, he had once made a 
wooden ramp for him to access the porch. Odie 
may have passed away a few years ago, but the 
postman still had all of the lumber leftover from 
the ramp in his backyard.
On a recent day off, Mr. kramer popped over to 
Tashi’s household and built a new ramp for the 
lab.
“We were literally carrying him up and down the 
stairs. And he weighs about 70 pounds.” Tashi’s 
owner, karen Dimetrosky said. “It’s incredible. I 
can’t imagine not having the ramp now. It’s the 
only way he gets in and out.”

LONDON SUbWAY NOW 
CATERING TO THOSE WITH 
HIDDEN AILMENTS
After a successful trial run in autumn, transport 
authorities in London are going to offer special 
subway badges to people with invisible 
disabilities starting in spring 2017.
The badges, reading “Please offer me a seat”, 
were tested by 1,200 different people who were 
told that they were not obligated to describe 
what their illness was to fellow passengers. 
Participants reported that 72% of journeys felt 
easier as a result of the badge and on 86% of 
journeys, participants reported feeling more 
confident when asking for a seat on public 
transport. 98% of the users said they would 
absolutely recommend the badge to somebody 
who would benefit from it.
Until the badges are successfully released, 
disabled passengers can use the Transport For 
London’s Travel support Card to request special 
seating from fellow riders or subway personnel.
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ON THE bOX
KILLARNEY OUTLOOKS 
WEEKLY SOAp COLUMN

SELF-CONFESSED SOAp ADDICT, JOE 
bURKETT TAKES A LOOK AT WHAT’S 
IN STORE IN THE SOApS THIS WEEK

On the Box
faIr CIty – tHE brENNaNS arE at war 

Scams, schemes and secrets are all exposed in an explosive week of dramatic 
episodes in Fair City as Niamh Brennan’s plan to fleece her husband Paul Brennan 
comes to fruition. As Dermot Fahey and Jane Black prepare to go on the run, Oisin 

Brennan snatches Ben Fahey. With tension building and the stakes so high, will 
Niamh get away with her devious act or will she be rumbled? 

SuNDay
Dermot is running out of time, can he change Ben’s mind about leaving? Meanwhile, 

Oisin uses Wayne in his plan to provoke Callum. Elsewhere, Paul is oblivious. 

tuESDay
Paul receives a shock regarding his accounts. Dermot must face up to life on the run. 

Tommy wants Debbie to move to Kilkenny with him. 

wEDNESDay 
Paul launches an attack on Dermot. Jane double-crosses Niamh. Trouble is looming 

for Tommy and Debbie. 

tHurSDay 
Violence erupts at the Brennan’s as the escape plan hits a road block. Oisin uses Ben 

against Dermot. A heart-breaking farewell awaits Jane. 

foCuS oN HEDgINg
Hedges can make a much more natural background to a garden 
than a wall or a fence. They can provide shelter and are cheaper 
and require a small amount of maintenance. Because a hedge 
allows the wind to filter through it reduces its velocity. Tall or 
low growing, clipped or informal, there is a hedging plant for 
every purpose. One thing to remember about a hedge is that it 
is intended to be a permanent feature in the garden so therefore 
should be chosen with care and planted in well prepared soil.
to choose the right hedge for your garden here are a few 
pointers to think about
1. The type of soil you have.
2. How exposed the garden is, i.e. what direction is it facing.
3. The eventual height and width the hedge will be. 
4. Does it need to be evergreen.
When you have chosen the type of hedge that you want  it is 
time to prepare the soil. start preparing the soil by digging 
thoroughly and forking in some well rotted farmyard manure. 
Hedges can be planted all year around, but the ideal time is 
between November and March as all hedging plants will be 
dormant at this time. What that means is when you go to buy 
your hedging plants they are lifted straight from the ground 
and are called bare-rooted hedging. This enables you to replant 
straight back into the ground when you get them home. Just 
make sure when planting that the roots are spread out well as 
this will encourage them to root quickly  when the growing 
season starts. If you have missed the bare rooted season at the 
end of March you can  plant container grown hedging all year 
around. Next week I will focus on trees.
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SoutHwESt CouNSELLINg CENtrE, 
kILLarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SuPPort
grouP mEEtINgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets: killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 
8pm.  Aware support Groups are free to attend, 

no referral necessary.   www.aware.ie

avaILabLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

kILLarNEy aL aNoN
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm,  also Thursday 
mornings at 11am in st. Claires, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Ed04 10850    HELP avaILabLE
Need help with Reading, spelling, Maths or 
English? Experienced and highly qualified tutor 
now available. All ages.  
Contact: ronnie for free, informal, no 
obligation evaluation
Call: 087 2979912

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com outLook  CLAssIFIEDs

aLCoHoLICS aNoNymouS 
If you think you have a problem with alcohol 
please contact 066-7128720 or 087-0522911.

Ed05 10867  JoHN’S rEmovaL SErvICES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Ed05  wEIgHt watCHErS kILLarNEy 
At The kDYs Monday 7pm until 8pm & Tuesdays 
8.30am until 10.30am.
Call: breda 086 3001822.

Ed03 10860  CLEaNEr rEQuIrED
For 3 bedroom house in killarney town.
House is rented out on a weekly/ fortnightly 
basis, so person required to have it ready 
for next guests. Changeover is usually on a 
saturday, mainly summer months.
References would be an advantage.
Call: John 086 -2577726

Ed02  to LEt
2 bedroom penthouse apartment. Fully 
furnished, all mod cons, private parking. 
Opposite Tesco Park Road. €1,000 per month.
Call: 087 3101222

Ed03  to LEt
Double room to let available immediately. 
Professional person required.  Firies Village.
Call: 087 1650258

Ed04 10881  to LEt
Modern 3 bed bungalow with garage for long 
or short term let. killarney - 5 miles.
Call: 087-1346100

Ed03 10864  for SaLE
Bales of silage - Rathmore area.
Call: 087- 2728987

Ed03 11154  for SaLE
sheep and cattle dog, friendly with kids.
Call: 087 1433079

Ed04 11164  for SaLE
SEED PotatoES  
Certified Home Guard, British Queens, Duke of 
York  and kerr Pink.
Call: 087 9582727

Ed04 10882  HouSEkEEPErS
Full & Part time positions available.
Prior experience essential.
Email CV’s to irishcottagekerry@gmail.com

Ed03 10877  for SaLE

2 seater Couch in 
excellent condition. 
Can deliver. €175.

Call: 087-2744454

Ed07 10887 waNtED
Lady seeks 1-2 Bed Apartment or house - 
killarney town.
Call: 087-6176193
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HERE ARE SOME OpERATION TRANSFORMATION RECIpES 
FOR YOU TO TRY....

brEakfaSt

berry and Chia Smoothie
serves 1 - 
(Each serving contains approx 199 kcal)
The Ingredients
90g almond milk.
1 mandarin (fresh or tinned in own juice) (70g)
60g 3% fat natural greek yogurt.
2 teaspoons chia seeds.
1 cup frozen berries (boiled before use) (125g).
½ cup spinach (10g).
2 small carrot (80g).

the method
Blend all ingredients until smooth.

LuNCH
Carrot and Coriander Soup
serves 1 - 
(Each serving contains approx 180 kcal)
the Ingredients
1 onion
10g butter
1 small potato, peeled and chopped
3 carrots, peeled and chopped
1 tablespoon coriander, chopped
600ml low sodium vegetable stock 
(1 stock cube).

the method
Place the butter in a pot on medium heat.
Add in the onion and saute until soft.
Add the potato and carrots and toss until well 
coated.
Pour in the stock and bring to the boil. Lower 
the heat and simmer for 20 minutes until the 
vegetables are tender.
Add the coriander and serve hot.

DINNEr 
Chilli Lime Cod
serves 2 - (Each serving contains approx 420 
kcal). the Ingredients
300g Cod (2 x 150g fillets) 
1 red pepper, deseeded and chopped 
1 yellow pepper, deseeded and chopped 
1 red chilli, deseeded and finely chopped 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
1 lime, juiced 
100g wholewheat noodles 
food staples 
1 tablespoon fish sauce 
4 teaspoon olive oil
the method
Add the wholewheat noodles to a pan of 
boiling water and simmer for approximately 
5 minutes until soft. To make the marinade, 
combine the lime juice, chilli, garlic, fish 
sauce and 2 teaspoons olive oil in a bowl and 
mix. Add the cod fillets to the bowl and coat 
with the marinade. Place cod in a pan and 
cook on medium heat for approximately 2-4 
minutes per side until cooked through. Place 2 
teaspoons olive oil in another pan or wok. Add 
the chopped peppers and stir fry until tender.
serve the cod fillets alongside the wholewheat 
noodles and peppers.
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pRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my Mother. (Make request). O 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. There 

are none, that can withstand your power. Oh show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
This prayer must be published in thanks giving for 
favours received.  And thanks to the universe. 

THE MIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
x

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer three times for three days and 

your favour will be granted.
Never know to fail. Must promise publication 

of prayer.  x

UNFAILING pRAYER 
TO ST. ANTHONY 

O Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints, your love 
for God and Charity for His creatures made you 
worthy, when on earth, to possess miraculous 

powers. 
Miracles that waited on your word, which you 

were ready to speak for those in trouble or anxiety. 
Encouraged by this thought, I implore of you to 
obtain for me (request) the favour that I seek. 

O gentle and loving St. Anthony, whose heart was 
ever full of human sympathy, whisper my petition 
into the ears of the Sweet Infant Jesus, who loved 
to be held in your arms, and the gratitude of my 

heart will ever be yours. Amen 
St. Anthony pray for us x 3. 

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.P.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St Anthony.  And to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe. 

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St Anthony.  And to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

THE MIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never known to fail. Must 
promise publication of prayer. 

JkoC

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer three times for three days and 

your favour will be granted.
Never know to fail. Must promise publication 

of prayer.  m.m.
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NOVENA TO 
ST. ANTHONY

O Wonderful  St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart. (State your 
intention).   You, who were so compassionate 

toward miserable sinners, regard not the 
unworthiness of those who pray to you, but the 

glory of God that it may once again be magnified 
by granting of the particular request (State your 

intention) which I now ask with persevering 
earnestness. 

Amen Pray one Our Father, one Hail Mary 
and Glory Be to the Father, in honour of Saint 

Anthony Saint Anthony pray for us. 

3RD ANNIVERSARY

With love I remember my 
dear brother michael (mikie) 

O’Donoghue, late of Derryreague, 
clonkeen, killarney. 

Who died on 23rd January 2014.

Brother
There is always a face before me,

A voice I would love to hear,
A smile I will always remember,

Of a Brother I loved so dear,
Deep in my heart lies a picture,

More precious than silver or gold,
Its a picture of you Brother,

Whose memory will never grow old.

Too dearly loved to be forgotten by 
your loving sister maura.

In Loving Memory of

Michael (Mikie)
O’Donoghue

3RD ANNIVERSARY

Late of Derryreague, 
clonkeen, killarney.

Who died on 23rd January 2014.

Uncle
We want to tell you 
something Uncle,

so there can be no doubt,
You’re so wonderful to think of,

But so hard to do without.

sadly missed and always 
remembered by Donal, Eileen, 

padraig, rosemarie &
Families.

In Loving Memory of our Uncle

Michael (Mikie)
O’Donoghue

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Sheila 
Kelliher

 killarney,  co. kerry
who died on 31st january 2016.

In Loving Memory of

In loving memory of Sheila (Mac) Kelliher, 
Clash, Killarney, Co. Kerry, who died on the 

31st of January 2016.
Tomas, Stephen and Ryan wish to thank 
most sincerely all who sympathised with 

them on their sad and heart-breaking loss.  
Our thanks to all those who attended the 

wake in our home, the removal, funeral Mass 
and burial.  To all those who telephoned, 

sent Mass cards, perpetual enrolments and 
letters, our sincere thanks.

To those who travelled long distances, 
we thank you for making the trip.  To our 

wonderful family, neighbours and friends, 
we thank you for your exceptional support 

during and after Sheila’s passing.
Thanks to Dr. Eleanor Johnson for her care 
and attention during Sheila’s illness.  We 

also wish to extend our deepest thanks to 
Dr. Patricia Sheahan and all the nurses who 

cared for Sheila in the Oncology Department 
of University Hospital Kerry.  To the nurses 

of the Palliative Care Team and Public health 
nurses, we thank you.

We also wish to thank O’Sheas undertakers 
for their support, sensitivity and 

professionalism in such a difficult time.  
Our gratitude to the priests, Fr. Kieran 
and Fr. Paddy for officiating at Sheila’s 
requiem Mass.  Our thanks to Killarney 

Celtic, Killarney Musical Society, Lissivigeen 
National School and St. Brendans College 

who formed guards of honor.
Our thanks to the Aghadoe Heights Hotel, 
Scotts Hotel and Dromhall Hotel for their 

wonderful hospitality during this sad time.
To Sheila’s family, neighbours, customers, 
work colleagues and friends who visited 
and assisted her, we are forever indebted 

to them.
As it would be impossible to thank 

everyone individually, please accept 
this acknowledgement as a token of our 

gratitude.  The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will 
be offered for your intentions.

>

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Mary 
Crowley 

Who passed away on the 17th 
january 2016.

In Loving Memory of

The family of the late Mary Crowley would 
like to thank all those who sympathised and 
supported us in our recent loss. Please accept 

this as a token of our gratitude. The Holy 
sacrifice of the  Mass will be offered for your 

intentions.

Gone from us that smiling face,
The cheerful pleasant ways,

The heart that won so many friends
In bygone, happy days.

Goodbyes are not forever.
Goodbyes are not the end.

They simply mean, we miss you,
Until we meet again!

Sadly missed by John, Caroline, Makaela, 
Ivan and extended family.

GRATEFUL THANKS  

O Mother of Perpetual Help, 
Sacred Heart, Michael Archangel, 
Gabriel, St. Anthony, St. Joseph, 

St. Theresa, St. Jude, Infant of Prague, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Martin, Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel, St. Colette.
Thank you for favours received. 

gmC

Joan
O’Sullivan

Darcy

In loving memory of

2, St. Anthony place, College Street, 
Killarney who died on 24th January 

2016

On this, Joan’s 1st Anniversary, the 
O’Sullivan Darcy families wish to thank 

all those who sympathised with us, who 
sent letters and cards, who attended her 

removal, Requiem Mass and burial.

A special word of thanks to the 
emergency services and to the staff of 
University Hospital Kerry for their care 
and kindness to her in her final days.  

Also thanks to Dr. Laura Malone and the 
staff of O’Donoghue’s Pharmacy and 

to her neighbours and friends for their 
support.

Thanks to Fr. Kieran O’Brien for 
celebrating her Requiem Mass and for 

his kind and consoling words.
Thanks to O’Shea Funeral Directors for 

their help and professionalism.

Please accept this acknowledgement as 
an expression of our appreciation.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered for all your intentions.

>
Joan’s Anniversary Mass will be 

celebrated in St. Mary’s Cathedral on 
Tuesday evening next, January 24th at 

6:15 p.m.

Loved and remembered by her brothers, 
sisters-in-law and their families.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
 AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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